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N S will be cloudy and cold with highs in· ew the mid 30s. �riday night will be fair and cold with lows in the low 20s. Saturday will be sunny and warmer with highs in the mid 40s. 
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A horse braves the cold wind and snow at Spr- ranged between 5 and 1 O degrees, the lowest so far 
aven Farm early Thursday. The windchill. factor this year. (News photo by Beth Lander) 
eason 1S first· snow flurries .hit city 
Maureen Foertsch 
Charleston's  first snow of the season fell 
ursday, but "it only am�unted to less than .001 of 
n inch of precipitation left on the ground , "  WCIA 
weathercaster Wyndam Roberts said .  
Roberts said snowfall at th is  time of year i s  
. .  natura l ,"  because of cold air mixing with moisture . 
"The flurries we had today were really slight , and 
most of the snow melted as it hit  the still-warm 
ound, "  Roberts said . 
"Central Illinois was at the tail end of a snowfall 
1hat dumped a foot of snow on northern Min­
ota," he said.  
Roberts said he attributed the sudden change from 
rm weather and rai n to cold temperatures and 
ow to "a tremendous jet stream of moisture mov­
from Mexico to Canada . 
"That moist air was wedged into the great plai ns 
nd when moisture hi ts  cold air, rain becomes snow 
as it  falls, " he said . 
Charleston weather expert Dalias Price said 
arleston 's  lowest temperature on Thursday hit 26 
degrees. 
"Although Thursday ' s  temperatures weren ' t  the 
lowest of the season-Oct . 22 h i t  25 degrees-the 
windchill factor was the lowest and brought 
temperatures down to 5 or 10 above zero throughout 
the day , "  he said . 
Roberts said he didn't  feel Thursday' s  snowfall or 
cold temperatures were unusually early or an indica­
tion of a harsh winter .  
" We often get  snow flurries after an abrupt end to 
a warm spell , "  he said .  
Although the warm spell is  temporarily over, Price 
said he is  predicting the temperatures will climb into 
the 40s by Saturday . 
"We should have nice weather for November for 
the next few week s , "  Price said .  " We shouldn't  see 
winter-like temperatures and snowfalls until 
Thanksgiving. ' '  
Roberts said that the National Weather Service is  
predicting a moderate winter . 
" We really don' t have any indication of what the 
winter will be like, although old lady friends of mine 
say that when the first snow falls on t he fourth of 
November, we'll get four big snows , "  he said . 
" We're not expecting the terrific snowfalls of 
previous years-just a pretty average winter ,"  
Roberts said .  
Id Main plans get good response 
Nancy Yamin 
Plans to renovate the admissions area in Old Main 
ived favorable reactions from those· questioned 
campus this week . 
Administrators , instructors and students generally 
vored the changes, although some expressed con­
s about the closing of an entrance and the chang-
of a historical landmark . ' 
The plan for the changes includes partitioning off 
west entrance to Old Main and using the space as 
reception area for the Admissions Office . 
GleQn Williams,  vice president of student affairs, 
· the renovations are a plus for the university . 
he first contact is a lasting contact . The Admis­
ns Office is usually the first contact a prospective 
udent has with the school , "  he added. 
Williams said not only will the appearance of the 
be improved, but ,the work space will be greatly 
ded because the space will be better utilized . 
Williams said the Coles County Historical Society 
and the fire marshall have indicated that they see no 
problems with the changes . " We aren ' t  changing the 
structure, we are j ust rearranging the space , "  he said .  
Williams said the  west door still will be  used as  a 
fire exit so no hazardous conditions will be created by 
the changes . 
Sam Taber, dean of  Student Academic Services , 
said he has pushed for the renovations since the idea 
originated . He said the renovations will enhance the 
admissions area, bring the counselors' offices closer 
together and provide additional space. 
Because Old Main is an official historical land­
mark , the Coles County Historial Society must ap­
prove all changes made in the building. 
Although the society will not make an official deci­
sion until Dec. 10 ,  Bill Hall of the society said , "Bas­
ed on what they have told us, we have no objection . 
As far as I can see, .  they aren ' t  making any structural 
(See OLD MAIN, page 7) 
·Latest tallies 
give slim lead 
to Thompson 
CHICAGO (AP)-Republican Gov. James R .  
Thompson clung to  a 1 7 1 -vote lead Thursday over 
Democratic challen5er Adlai E. Stevenson after a 
nearly complete unofficial tally of returns from the 
Democratic stronghold of Chicago . But it appeared 
t he race for I ll inois governor might not be decided 
for two weeks or more. 
With all but 1 5  Chicago and 1 06 suburban Cook 
.County precincts reported , Thompson had 1 ,  786,632 
votes to  Stevenson' s  I,  786,46 1 .  
Cook County Clerk Stanley Kusper said results of 
the uncounted suburban precincts would be released 
Friday morning,  after the entire 2 ,457-precinct 
suburban county vote had been fed to a computer 
and spit out i n  pri nted form . 
But i t  was unclear late Thursday when-and exact­
ly how-the 1 5  Chicago precincts would be counted . 
Chicago is under seperate election jurisdiction from 
the rest of the county.  
Representatives from Stevenson's  and Thomp­
son ' s  campaigns ,  the Cook County GOP and 
Democratic Party organizations and an assistant 
U .S .  attorney were to meet with Chicago Board of 
Elections officials to  discuss t he issue. 
The precincts'  votes " mysteriously" disappeared 
Thursday night while election results were being 
tabulated , state and local election officials said 
'Thursday, and were recovered later . 
Thompson raised the prospect that he might allege 
vote fraud over the missing ballots ,  and told 
reporters before leaving Chicago for Springfield and 
the Statehouse that his campaign had "lawyers down 
t here at the County Building objecting to the coun­
ting of t hese suddenly discovered ballot s . ' '  
Sta.te Elections Board officials , while unable t o  ful­
ly explain  the nearly two-day disappearance of the 1 5  
precincts '  results , said they had recieved n o  allega­
tions that fraud was involved . ' 
Stevenson, who was carrying the city by a 73-27 
percent margin ,  gained steadily on Thompson 
through the early morning but failed to pull ahead 
when election officials finally announced the near­
complete city figures shortly before 9 a .m. 
· With the race so close, a conclusive result might 
not be known unt il the State Board of Elections cer­
ti fies the vote Nov . 22 . 
Vote tabulations by the news services· di ffered , 
with Stevenson shown ahead in  some accou nts. The 
Associated Press included in i ts  returns the results 
from 64 suburban precincts where ballot cards were 
counted after suburban returns were provided by the 
News Election Service, which supplies election totals 
to maj or news organizations.  
Inside 
Sing it! 
Ttie Vienna Choir Boys displayed the virtuosity 
that centuries of heritage instills in their concert ' 
at McAfee Gym Wednesday night. 
see page 7 
Get a discount 
The Student Senate has approved a plan to 
distr ibute student-discount cards for local 
businesses to stu�nts during preregistration. 
see page 3 
Championship team? 
Eastern's football team has a shot a piece ot 
the Mid-Continent Conference championship if i! 
beats the Southwest Missouri State Bulldogs in 
Springfield, Mo. Saturday. 
see page 12 
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Associated Press 
News Round-Up 
U.S. joins call for Falkland talks 
UNITED NA TIO NS-Despite strong British obj ections, 
, he United States j oined the General Assembly majority 
fhu· sday in call i ng for Britain and Argen.tina to renew 
negotiations on sovereignty over the Falk land Islands. 
The vote was 90-12 in favor of the non-bi ndi ng resolution, 
'ponsored by Argentina and 19 other Latin Ameri< an cou n­
' rie<:. There� ere 52 abstentions. 
l' S. officials said President  Reagan personally authorized· 
the A1�1erican delegation's "yes" vote. 
Assassins kill Spanish general 
MADRID, Spai n-Two men on a motorcylce 
as�.assinated a top Spani,sh general in a hail of  submachi ne­
gun fire Thursday as he was bei ng driven to work on a busy 
residential street near Madrid's Arch of Triumph. 
Gen. Victor Lago R oman, 63-year-old commander of  the 
elite Bru nete First Armored Division who spurned. 
b<'dyguards, died i nstantly, the Madrid civilian governor's  of­
fice said. 
Marines make first Beirut patrol 
BEIRUT, Lebanon-U.S. Marines armed with machi n e  
gu ns, ri fles a n d  pistols entered east Beirut for the fi rst time 
Thursday, patrol l i ng the Christian mil itia heartland in j eeps 
and drawi ng a few cheers of  "God bless America." 
The four  j eep convoy, with the Stars and Stripes fluttering 
from radio  antennas, rolled out o f  the Marine base i n  
predominantly M oslem west Beirut a t  I :05 p.m. a n d  headed 
to join French and Ital ian peacekeepers and Lebanese army 
troops in the east.· 
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Heavy trades bust NYSE record 
NEW YORK (AP)-A late selling wave swept 
Wall Street during the busiest day ever on the 
New York Stock Exchange, sending the Dow 
Jones industrials average i nto a sharp retreat 
from Wednesday' s  record-shattering perfor­
mance. 
But the overall tally on the Big Board had n i ne 
stocks r is ing i n  price for every eight that fell, and 
584 issues reached one-year highs whi le there 
were n o  new lows recorded. 
"A lot of fireworks is going on here," said 
analyst Eldon Grimm at Birr, Wilson & Co. 
The Dow J ones average of 30 i ndustrial stocks 
tumbled 15.27 poi nts to l,050.22. A day earlier, 
the best-k nown i ndicator of stock market perfor­
mance rose i nto u ncharted territory' soari ng a 
record 43.41 poi nts to reach an all-time high of 
l,065.49. 
Thursday' s  fin i sh was just below the previo 
record of 1,051. 70, reached Jan l l, 1 973. 
Growing expectations o f  further declines in i 
terest rates and lasting rel ief from double-digi 
inflation raised hopes for an economic recove 
and spurred the rally that produced 2 288.57 
point climb in the Dow Jones i ndustrials betwee 
Aug. 12 and Wednesday's peak. 
Nationwide . turnover in the NYSE-lis t  
issues, including trades in those stocks o 
regional exchanges and i n  the over-the-cou n te 
market, totaled 173.72 millfon shares. 
Leslie Pollack. chairman of  Shearson Manage-; 
ment Inc., said Thursday 's declines were no 
unusual for a rallyi ng market. "Y.ou take two 
steps forward for every one back,'' he sai d. 
Officials proje.ct budget deficit 
WASH INGTON (AP)-ln the clear l ight of a 
post-election day, Reagan administration o f­
ficials now concede the government now faces a 
tidal wave of red i n k  that could crest somewhere 
betweem $ 1 50 bi l l ion and $200 bi l l ion in fiscal 
1984 . 
Th ough loathe to discuss it before Tuesday 's  
verdict was i n, these officials, sti l l  requesti ng 
anonymity, admit also that no solution is i n  
sight. Budget Director David A .  Stockman, 
limited by Reagan's  i nsistence that only non­
defense cuts are acceptable, was said to have told 
an aide that "I don't  k now what we are going to 
do." 
Stockman is perplexe1d, as well, by the presi­
dent's refusal, at least for now, to consider 
h igher taxes, sources say. 
Buoyed by victories in the House and gover· 
nor 's  races, Democrats were talk i ng Thursday 
about regai n i ng the White House in 1984, and 
movi ng toward con frontations with Presidenl 
Reagan on taxes, defense and j obs. 
"The momentum is ours," proclaimed 
Democratic Party chairman Charles T. Manatt. 
"I th i nk the chances of tak i ng back t he Whi te 
House in 1984 are vastly improved." 
Manatt 's optimism was based on midterm 
·elections 'in which Democrats added 26 seats to 
their House maj ority and picked up seve n gover­
norships. In the Senate, the Republicans main­
tai ned their 54-46 maj ority. 
14 inch Pizza Bel-Aire Lanes 
...::-- 1310 I. mm • CHARLlSTOH, IU.INOIS 
One block North of Wdb Walkers Shopp<ng Center 
Now Features: 
FREE qt. Cok• FREE d•llv•ry 
�DDUCCl'S Pizza & ltaliaq Restauraqt · 
13owling, Pinball, Videogames and Pool 
then afterwards, visit our 
716 Jackson. east of Square 
-tn·dian Lounge 
Open 4:00 p.m. Every Day 345-9141, 345-9393 
• Oel - Aire Lones Phone .345 - 6630 
Electrolys�s <.r � First Presbyterian Ch.urch 
(Permanent Hair Removal) �� lth I Madison 
HAS COME <>� . TO '¥� CHARLESTON Call for � 
an appt. 
345-2335 
Sunday-
9: 15 a.m. Church School 
l 0:30 a.m. Worship 
345-9190 
Ssarch for UridsrmlMing 
Monday Evening 
7:00-8:00-p.m. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
2202 4th Street 
(Across from Lawso n  Hall) 21 2 6th St. 345-5451 Dr. John F. Dodson - Pastor 
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Scarmardo 
ount card.distribution plans made Still no action 
in label case Kuo nt Senate Wednesday ap-
plan to distribute 8 ,000 
acquired student-discount 
preregistration. 
, the senate delegated the 
Senate Campus Relations 
to find a distribution plan 
, which offer students dis­
eral local businesses . 
, proposed by Campus 
Chairman Peg Hanlon, calls 
tion of the cards on Dec . 6, 
7 and 9 from a table outside the 
registration area in the Union 
Ballroom. 
Director of Registration Michael 
Taylor said the plan was acceptable, as 
long as the cards were not distributed 
within the registration area, adding, "I 
don ' t  see that that has anything to do 
with registration . ' '  
I n  other business,. the senate made 
preparations for Wednesday's  Student 
Senate elections. 
Plans are under way for an election 
forum, organized by the Senate Elec­
tions Committee, to be scheduled for 8 
p .m.  Monday in the Library Lecture 
Hall . 
Also ,  Financial Vice President John 
Cole expressed displeasure with recent 
student government duplicating and 
telephone bills , calling them "a little 
overboard ." 
Cole said he plans to send a memo to 
each of the executive officers "remin­
ding them to be a little careful ." 
by Sharon Bray 
No decision has been made con­
cerning the use of university mail­
ing labels for poJitical purposes by 
John . Beusch, Secretary of State 
Jim Edgar's campaign finance 
director, a university of icial said 
Wednesday. 
tern News pressman position filled 
Beusch violated a university 
policy when he provided mailing 
labels to solicit votes for Edgar in a 
letter signed by four Eastern alum­
ni . 
Director of University Relations 
Ken Hesler said he has "directed 
his comments on the subject" to 
Eastern President Daniel E. Mar­
vin, 
·
but no action has been taken 
on the matter . 
y 
Reed, student publications 
announced at the monthly 
s Board meeting Thursday 
pressman has been hired t o  
Daily Eastern News. 
sman, Johnny Bough , i s  
employed by the· Mattoon 
zette and will begin full­
for the News on November 
er press supervisor,  Mark 
last week to become Color 
or for the Chicago Sun­
urk was " mighty tough to 
according to Reed . 
absence of a head pressman , 
student assistants have been 
e paper by themselves . 
o announced that bids have 
'vecl for an addit ional unit to 
' g press. The let t ing o f  bids 
ved in t he board 's  October 
mont h ' s  meet ing he said a 
new press unit would cost about 
$30,000, but would .expand the number 
of pages which could be printed in one 
press run from 1 6 to 24 and would 
eliminate the j obs of several paper stuf­
fers, saving the News money . 
A grabber unit for the forklift was 
also approved by the board at last 
month ' s  meet ing, and bids for the unit 
are due Nov .  8,  Reed said . 
The grabber would allow 1 ,000-
pound rolls of newsprint to be set on 
end, eliminating what Reed called "a 
l ife-t hreatening s i tuat ion in  the 
pressroom . ' '  
Currently , the rolls are stacked on 
their sides with boards wedged in front 
to prevent them from rolling or falling. 
In other business, the board approv­
ed revisions to its proposed bylaws . 
The Faculty Senate refused to approve 
bylaws previously presented to them by 
the board . 
" M ost of them (the proposed re­
vions) are a rriat ter of rewrit ing , "  said 
Below Deck 
(i:q tl?e base.Il)e�t of <Z'aesar's) 
eeke:qd Pitc:Qer .fiSpeqials 
Now with Lowenbrau on tap. 
. �at. 7-12 
$2.00 pitc�ers 
$2.25 pitc�ers 
howe�brau 
1505 18th • 345-2607 
Reed . 
Student Senate and Faculty Senate 
must approve the bylaws before t hey 
become official , Reed said . 
"Although we've been in existence 
for more than a year, we don ' t  have 
any bylaws, " he added . 
The board also heard reports from 
S t udent  Pu b l i c a t i o n s  Business  
Manager Bob McElwee and editors 
from The Daily Eastern News and The 
Warbler. 
McElwee said a new student business 
manager position for student publica­
tions will be created for next semester.  
He said the new position "will help 
advertisers and students in the long 
run . "  
Lola Burnham , edi tor-in-chief o f  the 
News, said 30 people from the staff 
recently attended a student publication 
convention in St. Louis . She said that 
although the News did not win the 
c o v e ted P a c e m a k e r  A w a r d ,  
"everybody learned quite a bit . "  
Hesler added he has had little 
opportunity to discuss the matter 
at length with Marvin because of 
Marvin ' s  " hectic schedule since 
returning from Poland. "  
The matter will be decided 
sometime " in  the neat future," 
Hesler said.  
The university policy violated by 
Beusch, stated on the computer 
mailing label request form ,  reads · 
"I understand that I am responsi­
ble for the use of the personal 
alumni data herein requested; and 
I agree that it  will not be made 
available in original or reproduced 
form to persons or organizations 
outside my jursidcition and/or 
assigned authority . "  
.................. � 
T•t•l�""'X 
lltt•,til l�X 
fresh deli meats and cheeses on French loaf bread 
SAVE 254 on any .Sandwich 
Open Mon-Sat 11 a.m. -2 a.m./ 
. Sunday 12 p.m. -10 p.m. 
Delivery Mon-Sat 1 p.m. -2 a.m./ 
Sunday ,12 p.m. -10 p.m. 
2 blocks north of Roe's 
e 
GREAT New Wave, Rock-n-Roll Hite! · 
� 
. �o� · 
�'t� 11Rave11 
Drink Specials: 16 Oz. Glass Busch 75c 
Banana Collins 75c Blue Tail Fly 75' 
Get in for OHL Y 1.00 from 8-10 w/coupon 
I ��· All Lady Band! 
!� 11Rare lllusion11 
I 
� I I I I I I I 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
Lots of Journey, R · E · O, Pat Benetar and More! 
Drink Specials: 16 oz. Glass Miller Lite 75c 
VodkazTom Collins 75c I 
Get in for ONLY $1.00 8-1 0 w/coupon I 
�-----------�------------------� 
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Don't ignore mailing label incident 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin should take 
immediate and strict action against John Beusch, 
director of Eastern's Public Service and Develop­
ment office, for breaking university poli�y by 
misusing university mailing labels. 
It has been more than two weeks since the 
university became aware that Beusch, ·on leave 
from his post to serve as campaign finance direc­
tor for Secretary of State Jim Edgar, made univer­
sity labels available for use in mailing out cam­
paign literature for Edgar. 
So far, no action has been taken to reprimand 
Beusch. 
Ken Hesler, director of university relations, has 
briefly discussed the matter with Marvin, but the 
two have not yet decided what action, if any, to 
take against Beusch. 
It is true that Marvin, just back from a trip to 
Poland, has had to contend with many university 
problems and a heavy work schedule. However, 
the seriousness of Beusch's actions requires im­
mediate attention, before the matter is swept 
under the bureaucratic rug and. forgotten. 
Beusch clearly violated university policy when 
he provided approximately 32,000 university 
mailing labels to a group of Eastern alumni to mail 
letters urging alumni to support Edgar, who 
'Edltorlal 
graduated from.Eastern in 1968. 
In addition. to violating Eastern's rules concern­
ing use of official labels, Beusch has damaged 
Eastern's reputation by involving the state-funded· 
university in partisan election politics. 
Although his actions do not violate state·or local 
statutes, Beusch should be penalized by the 
university for abusing his position and compromis-
ing Eastern's reputation. · 
If Beusch's only penalty is a mere slap on the 
wrist and a "Don't do that again,. John" speech, 
the rutes and regulations of this university will 
become meaningless rhetoric. 
Treating the mailing label incident lightly may 
encourage further violations of university policy. 
Those cases would have to treated just as lightly. 
If someone breaks a university rule and is not 
penalized, other individuals might begin to break 
rules thinking they would not be penalized either. 
To prevent future misuse of mailing labels and 
violation of any university policy, Marvin needs to 
take strong action now. A simple reprimand will 
not suffice. 
Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked by campus staff reporter Douglas Backstrom. Photos by Brian Ormiston. 
· Should there be X-rated movies shown on campus? 
Laurie Sprengel 
senior 
per sonnel manage-
ment 
"I don't like. it for 
_myself, but I guess they 
are all right for other peo· 
pie." 
Gary Hull 
sophomore 
business personnel 
"I think they should 
because it reli�ves the 
excited tensions of peo­
ple around this place.  It 
calms them down." 
Steve Jones 
senior 
psychology, sociology. 
"It is fine. People have 
the choice to choose 
what they want to do. It 
is their own right to 
watch what they want. 
It's one of our rights. "  
TomMemmen 
junior 
marketing 
"I think it is good 
because people don't 
have to go all the way to 
Champaign just to see 
one.'·' 
Behind the byU 
Editor takes I 
at events slo 
election tally 
(Editor's note: This column 
to our readers in an attempt 
the complex events surfi 
delay in tallying votes In 
natorial race.) 
Who \\jilt be the next go 
linois? Will it be Republican 
Gov. James Thompson or 
challenger Adlai Stevenson? 
As of 3:55 p . m . Thursday 
gubernatorial race still had 
decided. 
An Associated Press · 
story reported that the inc 
didate was leading with 171 
As AP pointed out, this y 
natorlal race is the closest 
race since 1 960 when J 
nedy defeated Richard Nix 
than 1 O, 000 votes in Illinois 
tial voting. 
Stories circulated Thu 
returns from 1 5 Chicago 
were still out, five ballot 
turned in empty and 1 0 were 
missing. An estimated 5, 
were involved. 
Chicago Sum- Times col 
Royko reportedly found a 
north Lake Shore Drive. 
Meanwhile, the two 
all Illinois voters were kept in 
as to whp would be the next 
Polls that were condu 
before election day 
Republican incumbent with 
lead over his Democratic 
Then just when the 
thought it was safe to go the 
challenger gained some gf 
for surprises. 
Tuesday's surprises s 
Chicago had its highest off 
turnout ever recorded. J 
polls began to show the 
challenger fading, upstate I 
started coming in and Stev 
a commanding lead. 
Tuesday's early returns 
Stevenson leading strongly. 
by early Wednesday morn· 
son was gaining votes and 
the lead. 
But, more surprises arose 
vote tallying problems st 
counting was delayed in 6 
Chicago precincts because 
had been dampened by T 
weather and could not be 
by computers. Counting 
by several hours. 
The final count, howe 
delayed much longer. 
race for governor is so 
elusive result may not be 
the Illinois State Board � 
certifies the vote Nov. 22. 
Nov. 22? That means 
won't know who their next 
for 1 7 more days. What do 
then . . .  pray? 
-Ed Mazzocco is city 
Dally Eastern News. 
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hone directories mailed 
Charleston area telephone direc­
lori es are being distributed this week to 
those residents who have telephones . 
Tom Cox, Illinois Consolidated 
Telephone Co. area service represen­
lalive, said telephone directories are 
ing distributed by the post office 
now, so residents should receive them 
m the next few days. "All area residents who have an ex­
tension (telephone) in their home will 
have their name in the directories, 
unless they have informed our office 
that they �anted an Hnlisted number," 
Cox said .  
"Any residents who have an exten­
sion will receive a telephone book , "  he 
added . 
Residents who have two extensions 
will be receiving two books ,  Cox said . 
" I n order to get three books,  residents 
must have at least four extensions . "  
TAC to feature faculty exhibits 
Faculty members of Eastern ' s  art 
departmen t wil l  present an annual 
acuity exhibition at the Tarble Arts 
Center beginning Sunday, TAC 
Curator Mark Alexander said . 
The works ,  including - pot tery , 
ceramic works ,  paintings , jewelry , 
drawings, graphics,  sculpture, crafts 
and weaving, wil l  be exhibited by 2 1  
COME TO 
THE BEST 
40'CLOCK 
·-.·CLUB 
·INTOWN! .. 
16 oz. 
Big Beer &oc 
Mixed Drinks &oc 
Hot Dogs 25c 
members of the faculty , he added . 
A fall buffet gallery luncheon is 
scheduled Tuesday at the TAC to 
honor the exhibiting members of the 
faculty . The l 00 $5 tickets for the event 
were sold out earlier this week , Alex­
ander added . 
The faculty exhibition will be on 
display through Dec . 5. 
506 Monroe - just west of the square 
.· c./tl,,a rt y's 
Friday Afternoon 
$2.00 Pitchers 
$1.75 FISH and FRIES 
OPEN 11 o.m. 
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH· 
(ANGLICAN) 
2200 Western Avenue, Mattoon 
Sunday Service 9:00 a.m. 
HOLY EUCHARIST 
You are alwlys welcome 
Ca/1348-8191 during the day or 34S-48SS after 5:30 p.m. For a rid� 
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ienna Choir Boys prove talents to McAfee audience 
evlew 
Kathy Roesler 
When the curtain opened to reveal 
fidgety boys, all wearing white 
'lor tops , black pants and spit­
lished black shoes, the . Tuesday 
ning audience gathered in McAfee 
ym may have doubted tales of the 
'que talent of the Vienna Choir 
ys. 
. 
But by the end of the performance, 
t same audience joined the past 
'llions who have fallen under the 
oup's spell . 
Sponsored by the University Board' s  
erforming Arts Committee and per­
forming at Eastern on one of their an-
1ual tours, the choir 's  affect on their 
udience might best be expressed ·by 
eoe concert goer who exclaimed , " I  
t can't believe little boys made that 
sound!" 
"That sound , "  crystalline, lively 
ices tamed through intense musical 
training, was sewn through all three 
Kc:tions of the choir 's  performance. 
The group began their concert sing­
ing three classical pieces by Gallus , 
Haydn and Dubizek,  moving through 
th e difficult melismatic melodies and 
dose harmonies of the pieces with 
recognizable skill . 
The first portion of the concert also 
feat ured one of the unidentified 
soloists who are traditional in the 
choir's performances . 
One small blond boy stepped for­
ward to stiffly announce the tit le of his 
solo. He then delighted the audience 
with his simplistic, h igh,  clear tone.  
The second portion of the concert 
featured the boys' charm in a comic 
opera  entit led "Der Dorfbarbier" 
(Cure for Quacks). 
Dressed in  Austrian costumes , w igs 
an d makeup, and performing both the 
male and female roles convi ncingly, 
the boys showed their talents were not 
only musical. 
During several of the  scenes , the au­
dience was so engulfed with the fun of 
slinging shaving cream or t h e  hilari ty 
of one dying character who refused to 
stay dead, it �as possible to see them 
leaning forward on their chairs as i f  
they wished t o  j oi n  i n .  
Old Main _from page 1 
ch anges." 
Although the math department is 
located in Old Main, department 
Chairman Alphonso J. Di Pietro said 
th e changes wil l  not cause problems for 
th e math department. 
Math instructors agreed that the in­
convenience caused by closing an en­
trance will be offset by the advantages 
of the changes. 
Math instructor Gene Dolson said ,  
"l suppo.se there will b e  a certain 
amount of inconvenience in closing off 
that exit. We' ll just have to get used to 
it." 
As far as the actual changes in the 
building, math  i n s t ruc tor  Roy 
Meyerholtz said,  ' 'As long as  they keep 
the exterior and attempt to keep the in­
terior as is, I don' t  see any problems .  If 
we want to keep the old buildings, we 
h ave to k eep them up. ' '  
Math instructor Haldon Anderson 
added, "That area is one of the first 
seen by prospective students and their 
parents so i t  is important to make it 
look good." , 
Student reaction to the renovations 
varied. Student  Body President Terry 
Teele said , "I think it is a very good 
idea. Old Main is a beautiful attraction 
to the campus and I hope they will be 
able to preserve it . '' 
Dressed in Austrian costumes, wigs and makeup, the 
Vienna Choir Boys performed a comic opera entitled "Der 
Dorfbarbier" (Cure for Quacks) during their performance 
Wednesday night in McAfee Gym: (News photo by Jim 
Brand) 
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FREE 
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To Correct 
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Services Offered 
ATTENTION STUDENTS ! !  
Copy-X now offering resume 
'3pecial . Includes : 1 p g _  
resume typed ; 50 offset 
copies; 50 second sheets; 50>­
envelopes. Varied borders also 
available.  207 Lincoln . 345-
6 3 1 3 . 
_______ cMWF-00 
I ' l l  type for you. $ 1 . 00 per 
page. Call Sandy at 345-
9397 . 
__________00 
Typing - $ 1 . 00 per page. 
Cal l  345-4 1 64 .  
____ _____ 00 
Short Stop is now delivering 
between 6 and 1 2 . Call 345-
7 7 7 7  for fast delivery . 
1 1 /5 
Help Wa nted 
Female vocalist needed for 
area band doing crossover 
country and country ·rock.  Pro­
fessional experience not re­
qui�ed but applicant must have 
some practical experience with 
vocal arrangements. Please 
send a brief description of 
yourself and your experience 
-to: Female Vocalist, P . O .  Box 
6, C harleston,  IL. You will be 
called and given details to any 
questions you might have . 
-----�-,--.,,.-- 1 1  /8 OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer 
I year r-ound.  Europe , S.  
Arner. , Australia, . Asia. Al l  
f ields. $500 - $1 200 monthly.  
Sightseein g .  Free info.  Write 
IJC Box 52-IL3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA -9 26 2 5 .  
1 2/2 
Wanted 
Spring Sublease for Regen­
cy Apt. n ewly furnished , color 
TV, & low util ities. Rent 
negotiable: Call M ike 348· 
5297.  
_________ 1 1 /9 
Wanted : D r u m m e r  f o r  
rockabil ly: t o  be playing ' by 
. Dec'ember. - cSerious inquiries 
only. After 5 '. 348-84 7 5 .  
1 1  /9 
Rides/R iders 
Need ride to and from 
Waukegan area weekend of 
1 1  / 5 .  $$ for gas. Call Brian 0. 
2 8 1 2 or 2882.  
_________ 1 1 / 5  
R i d e  n eeded t o  a n d  from Lin­
coln Mall Nov� 4th or 5th and 
return Nov. 7 . 3 1 3 9 .  
--------� 1 1 /5 
Roommates 
Female roommate needed 
for spring semester. Will share 
new remodeled apt. Call 345-
2 202 after 5 : 00 .  348-0 0 7 9 .  
_________oo 
Roommates 
2-4 girls needed to share 
house with other girls. Low 
rent & util ities.  Call 348-5296. 
________ 1 1 / 1 2  
Two male rornrnates needed 
f o r  s p r i n g  s e m e s t e r .  
Townhouse, near campus. 
$ 1 1 2 I month . 348-5 1 44 .  
- -------,-..,-- 1 1  / 5  1 roommate needed to share 
2 bedroom apt. for spring 
s e m e s t e r .  3 4 8 - 5 4 4  7 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
Need 2 roommates, own 
bedroom, reasonable ,  unfurn . 
Beautiful location. Lease . Call 
345-3553 ask for Kirn . 
_________ 1 1  /8 
One male subleaser needed 
for spring semester.  Located 
on University Dr. Call 348-
5 9 6 6 .  Ask for M yron . 
--=--------,----,---- 1 1  /22 Roommate needed to share 
2-BR apt. close to campus. 
Available immediately. Call  
Cathy at 58 1 -383 1 ,  8 ; 00 to 
4 : 30 .  
_________ 1 1  /8 
For Rent 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apt. Good location.  4 yrs . old 
for two persons. Available im­
mediately. $2 7 0  a month . Call  
Jan 345-2 1 1 3 . 
__________ 00 
Small pleasant unfurnished 
apartm e n t  in r e s i d e n t i a l  
neighborhood_ Quiet mature 
person.  No pets . Security 
deposit, references, lease.  
$ 1 60 monthly to May 1 5 or 
$ 1 4 5 to Aug 1 5 . 345-4 7 4 2 .  
-,-,-- ---,--...,.--=-�00 M ust s u b lease ! S p r i n g  
semester - 1 bedroom apt . , fur­
nished , water paid .  $ 1 7 5 per 
month . Call after 5. 345- 1 364.  
-=----.,.---..,-.,.-- -- 1 1 I 1 5 Female subleaser wanted for 
Spring semester.  Pine Tree 
Apts . 9 3 . 7 5  a month . 83 . 7 5  a 
month if paid by semester. Call 
M ichele 345- 1 6 7 2 .  
--.,.-- -.,.-- -,....,1 1  /5 Need two g irls to sublease 
apartm e n t .  ( S p r i n g  o n l y ) . 
Water ,  garbage, cable paid .  
$ 1 20 a month . Cal l  JoAnn or  
Nancy at  345- 1 64 7 after 
5 : 00 .  No summer obligation .  
_________ 1 1 / 5  
M a l e  subleaser needed for 
spring semester.  Furnished. 
Two bedroom house . Must 
share room.  Large l iving 
space. Three other room­
mates. Five minutes from cam­
pus. Down street from Yogies 
Hogies . $ 1 1 0 . 00 per month · 
plus uti l it ies. Call Dennis at 
345- 1 2 4 7 .  
_________ 1 1 /9 
S m a l l  f o r m  h o m e .  
Carpetenter work should cover 
rent until summer. If experienc­
ed write Route 1 Box 1 90 
Charleston.  
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
For Rent 
Three bedroom furnished 
house near campus, 955 4th 
St. $400/rno. Phone 345-
7 7 4 6 .  
-�--------00 
U-STOR E  WAREHOUSE -
Area's largest mini-storage 
facility. Low-cost insurance. U 
carry the key! $ 1 2 . 50 per 
month up.  We rents pads, 
doll ies, and cartons.  345-
3 5 3 5  or 345-5850. Office in 
Rex 'N' Don Building 1 mile 
south of Rt. 1 6  on Rt. 1 30 .  
__________00 
Private furnished rooms for 
students. $ 1 00 ,  call 345-
7 1 7 1  between 9 and 1 1 ,  and 
5 to 7 .  
---------,--00 Rent a min i-storage as low as 
$ 1 5  per month. Sizes 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x 22.  Phone 345-
7 746. 
----------::-00 Apt. for sublease 2nd 
semester.  Own bdrm . 1 0th St. 
$ 1 1  O mo. Call Therese , 1 -
359-84 1 5 .  
__________oo 
1 and 2 bdr. apt.  available 
immediately. Call Youngstown 
apt. 345-2363 between 1 - 5 .  
__________00 
New Remodeled 1 & 2 
bedroom apts. for rent. Begin­
ning Jan . 1 st .  Cal l  345-2200 
after 5 : 00 call 348-007 9 .  
COFFEY APARTMENTS. 
__________00 
Male subleaser needed for 
L i n c o l n wo o d  A p t .  N e w l y  
remodeled, n e w  furniture , col­
or TV. December graduate . 
Rent $90 Imo. Call Jan for 
more info at 345-2520.  
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Y O U N G S T O W N E  
TOWNHOUSE needs one girl  
subleaser for spring semester.  
For information call 345- 1 6 5 0 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Needed : 1 girl  to sublease 
house with other girls. Own 
bath . Low rent. Furnished. C<!ll 
348- 5 2 9 6 .  
1 1  / 1 2 
Two bedroom trai ler.  Fur­
nished , washer, dryer, central 
air , full porc h .  No pets . Deposit 
required . 345-3843 or 348-
8 7 6 9 .  
_________ 1 1 /5 
Girl  subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester.  In  Regency 
Apts. ( Bloomfield) Call 345-
1 54 5 .  
_________ 1 1  /5 
Two g i r l s  n e e d e d  to 
sublease an apartment on First 
St. second semester.  Call 
345- 1 50 2 .  
_________ 1 1  /5 
Wanted:  Female subleaser 
for spring semester.  Rent 
negotiable . Call Barb at 348-
0 2 9 5 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
C heap rent. One bedroom 
apartment downtown.  345· 
2 1 5 1 .  Ask for David.  
_________ 1 1 /8 
Official Notices 
Drop Deadl ine 
The deadine for  dropping a 
class or withdrawing from the 
u n i v e r s i t y  is F R I D A Y , 
NOVEM B E R  5, at 4 : 30 p . m .  
T h e  studen t - wi l l  receive either 
a "WP" or a "WF" at the 
d iscretion of the instructor of 
the c lass . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Diredor , Registration 
Drop Verification 
To verify that a drop request 
you submitted has been pro­
cessed , check with the 
Registration office one week 
after submitting- the drop re­
quest. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
NDSL Borrowers 
If you do not plan to be at 
least a half-tim e  student at EIU 
next semester, you must 
report to the Loan Collection 
office in  Old Main for an exit in­
teriew before the end of Fall 
1 982 Semester . 
Call 58 1 - 37 1 5  for an ap-
pointment .  
Frances Harris 
Collection Specialist 
Employed Students 
Any student who wishes to 
work on Regular Student 
Employment during Summer 
Term 1 983 must be enrolled at 
EIU for a minimum of six hours 
•n  that term OR must have com­
oleted at EIU a . min imum of 
twelve hours during Spring 
Semester 1 983.  
Jone Polich 
• Program Advisor 
Pre-Enrol lment 
U nclear Records 
A_ny currently ·enrolled stu­
dent who pre-enrolls for Spring 
Semester must have a clear 
record with the Registration 
Office by November 1 6  or his 
P R E - E N R O L L M ENT F O R M  
WILL N O T  BE PROCESSED 
and he wil l  need to register 
during Central Registration in 
Jan uary after he has cleared 
his record . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Student Teaching 
1982-84 
All students planning to stu­
dent teach during Summer 
1 98 3 ,  Fall 1 98 3 ,  or Spring 
1 984 must apply dur ing 
de par t m e n tal  meeting on 
T h u rsday , November 1 1  , 
1 98 2  at 3 : 0 0  p . m .  Rooms for 
the meetings are as follows : 
Art -
-
Fine Arts Center , 
Room 302 
Business Education - Elf· 
ingham Roo m ,  Union 
C h e m i s t r y / P h y s i c s  
Physical Science Bui ld in g ,  
Room 409 
E l e m e n t a r y / J u n i o r  
High/Special Education - Buz­
zard Auditorium 
Engl ish - Coleman Hal l ,  
Room 3 1 5-A 
Foreign Language - Col­
eman Hal l ,  Room 1 1  OE 
Health Education - Lantz 
Bui ld ing,  Room 1 7 1 
Home Economics - Applied 
For Rent 
Male subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Pine Tree 
Apartments. $400 semester or 
$ 1 00 month . Call Dave 348-
5275 .  
---=---:-:----,---,---:-- 1 1  I 1 9 Subleaser needed for Spring 
semester.  $ 1 05. 00 I month . 
January rent paid ! Call J im 
348-5043. 
_________ 1 1  / 5  
Roommate needed t o  share 
2 BR apt. close to campus. 
Available immediately.  Call 
Cathy at 58 1 -383 1 , 8 : 00 to 
4 : 30 
_________ 1 1 /8 
Subleaser needed badly 2nd 
semester for Regency Apt.  3 
openings. Call '  this week. 345-
1 08 9 .  
_________ 1 1 /5 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring (with summer option ) .  
Call Liz anytime 345- 1 68 6 .  
-:-:-:---:-:--:c::-- -.,...-- 1 1  I 1 6 Would l ike to share my 
Decatur home with student 
t e a c h e r s .  R e f e r e n c e s .  
R easonab l e .  Phone 4 2 8 -
1 8 1 0 . 
-.,.-- ---,---- 1 1 / 1  8 3 bedroom furnished apart­
ment for 3 people only.  Living 
room, dining doom , washer, 
dryer, ful ly carpeted , $300.  
Cal l  345- 71 71  between 9 and 
1 1  , and 5 to 7 .  
00 -,.N7e
_
e_d,.......,.to--su'b�l-e�t.--;:E�n"d�in-g in 
May. Own room with 3 others 
guys. 1 00 I month 1 /4 
utilities - deposit. 1 block from 
campus. Mark 348- 5 5 7 5 .  
----,..,-------,--1 1 /9 Female subleaser desperate­
ly needed for spring semester. 
Located only 2 block from 
campus. Rent negotiable.  345-
9 7 1 2. 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
2 f e m a l e s  w a n t e d  to 
sublease 3 bedroom house 
with own washer & dryer. Rent 
$ 1 00 I month . C lose to cam­
pus. 345- 2 4 7 2 .  
_________ 1 1 /5 
For Sale 
For the BEST PRICES 
AVAILABLE on Car and Horne 
Stereo Equipment ; Bose , 
Genesis, Harman I Kardon , 
Phase Linear, Jenson , and 
more ! ! !  Call Jeff 348-7535.  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
30 gal . hex aquari u m ,  corn· 
plete set-up $ 1 50 ;  1 2  inch 
Sears color T .V. , needs minor 
repair ,  $5 0 . 0 0 .  Call 345-
1 39 3 .  
_________ 1 1 / 5  
Video Gear, Projection TV's,  
Laser - Disc's ,  VCR's ,  Great for 
sorority or Fraternity Parties!  
Contact Jeff 348· 7 5 3 5 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
Whether you're offering or 
lookin g  for a job , check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
Lost and Fou nd 
FOUND :  adorable Shepard 
mix puppy on quad grounds. If 
any is interested or is looking 
for her call 58 1 -3364 for infor­
mation .  
_________ 1 1 /5 
F O U N D :  R a d i o  Shack 
calculator.  Found near Univer­
s ity Union . If it's yours call 
5 8 1 -2373. 
_________ 1 1 / 5  
FOUN D :  David Adams' "TED 
3400" folder, in Union lounge.  
C laim at  Eastern News. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
LOST: Burgundy leather 
wallet . No money inside. 
Please contact Debbie at 348-
50 1 1 .  I need ID's.  
-...,--.,..-- -----1 1 /5 FOUND: 2 keys at the back 
side of Buzzard Building Mon­
day night. Identify at Daily 
Eastern News off ice. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
FOUND: Blue suede mittens 
with white trim in Section D row 
26 at Saturday's football game . 
Call 286 8 .  
_________ 1 1 /5 
FOU N D :  Corduroy sport 
jacket on 1 0th St. Call after 
8 : 00 pm to identify. 234-
932 1 . 
_________ 1 1  /5 
LOST: White jacket at 
Mothers 1 0/2 8 ;  $30 reward 
for keys & jacket - Call Al  345-
2 2 1 7 .  
-----�--- 1 1  /5 
LOST: Tan jacket at Buzzard 
Pool .  Please return as it is my 
only jacket. I'm cold . Reward ! 
2 5 3 7 .  
_________ 1 1  /8 
FOUND: Texas instrument 
calculator,  model Tl 35 near 
softball field - outfield fence , 
1 1  / 1  /82 .  Call 58 1 - 2 2 3 2  to 
identify . 
_________ 1 1 /8 
LOST: Ladies Timex with 
Lizard skin wristband at Lantz 
Pool .  Please contact Mary 
Alice 5 8 1  - 3 1  94 if found.  
_________ 1 1 /8 
Big George is lost . Reward 
for any information leading up 
to the f inding of Big George. 
Call 348-5542 . 
---------c- 1 1 /8 LOST: Black leather tobacco 
pouch - possibly near U n ion. If 
found bring to Daily Eastern 
News Office.  
_________ 1 1 /6 
LOST: One Tl - 5 5  calculator 
on Oct. 2 5 .  Lost in  M304 or 
M 2 1 5 or S206. Please call 
24 9 2 .  $$ Reward $$ . 
-------.,.--- 1 1 /9 LOST : A tiny gray dog , last 
seen t n 1 0th Street. Answers 
to the name of Scruffy . TP col­
lar. Please call 348-8463. 
_________ 1 1  /9 
LOST: Black magnetic key 
box with diamond wedding 
rings inside Stevenson parking 
lot .  $200 reward. Cal l  58 1 -
5 5 9 8 .  
_________ 1 1  /9 
LOST: Three keys on a 
key chain. Call Karyn, 
96 7 1 . 
Maureen Mil ligan your 
is at the library. It can be 
ed up at the Administration 
fice in Booth Library. 
---o-::-=----::-- -- 1 1  
LOST : Room keys 
Pemberton Hall key chain. 
Jodie at 327 6 .  
LOST: Light blue 
breaker approx 2 weeks 
Please call Sean at 6 1 27 .  
________ 1 1  
FOUN D :  Christina F. 
come to Eastern News to 
u p  your card case. 
-------:---1 1 / 
FOUND: A olue cloth g 
case, outside of case 
"specs " .  Found on 2nd 
Coleman . Has handle on 
also. Call Greg at 345- 1 630. 
_________ 1 1  
James Mil ler - Pick up y 
Sears Charge statement at 
Daily Eastern News Office. 
1 1 / 
Carpet your room with a r 
nant, see Carlyle Int · 
Unl imited, West Route 
Open 8-6 Mon . -Sat., 
3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  
Linda Lou , have a 
weekend .  Maybe we 
meet somewhere for a 
mer ! ?  Love ; VJM P.S.  
again for keeping me Tues. 
________ 1 1 / 
Wanted: Your talent. R.H .  
Talent show Nov. 18 at  6: 
For information al l  581 -3 
or 5 8 1 - 2 8 7 3 .  
_________ 1 1  
MONTGOM ERY For Se 
Pd.  for by Phil ip Montgomery. 
________ 1 1 / 1  
VOTE for the students 
want to work for you: Vote 
4 VELASCO No. 9 MCWE 
Nov. 1 0th At- Large. Pd for 
Cornittee to Elect McWeeny 
Velasco . 
________ 1 1 / 1  
SCHIAVI for Senate. Pd. for 
by Phi l ip Montgomery. 
________ 1 1 / 1  
S C H IAVI , MONTGOM ERY 
RICHARDSON for Senate. Pd. 
for by Phil ip Montgomery. 
·.,..,-=-::-c:--=----1 1 / 1  
RICHARDSON for Senate. 
Pd.  for by Phil ip Montgomery. 
_______ 1 1 / 1  
Notice: (Vote for) PSYC 
(No.  7 ) ,  E DDIE (No. 6) ,  DR 
(No.  1 )  in '82 . Paid for 
p . e . d .  committee. 
Official  Not ices are paid for through the Office of U n i versity Relation s 
Quest ions concern i n g  notices shoul_d be d i rected to that off ice . 
Arts Bui ld ing,  Room 3 1 6 
Industrial Arts - Applied Arts 
Build i n g ,  Room 3 1 6 
Life Science - Life Science 
Bui ldi n g ,  Room 2 2 5  
Math - O l d  Main Room 3 1  6 
Music ( Instrumental) - Fine 
Arts- Music,  Room 35 
Music  (Vocal) - Fine Arts­
Music , Room 2 2 4  
P h ysical Education (Men)  -
Lantz Club Room 
Physical E ducation (Women ) 
- Lantz Bui ld ing,  Room 304 
Psycholo g y  B u z zard 
Education Bui ld ing , Room 
2 1 0-G 
Social Science/History 
Coleman Hal l ,  Room 2 2 9  
Speech Communications 
Coleman .Hal l ,  Room 1 03 
Speech Pathology - Clinical 
Services, Room 2 0 2  
Francis E .  Summers 
C hairman 
Student Teaching Dept. 
Student Teaching 
Spring 
All students planning to stu­
dent teach during Spring 
Semester 1 983 must attend 
student teaching meetings with 
coordinators at 3 : 00 p. rn . ,  
Tuesday , November 9 .  Room 
assig�ments, according to ma­
jor, are as follows: 
Art - Fine Arts Center , 
Room 302 
Business Education - Mar­
t insvi l le Room , U n ion 
C h e m i s t r y  / P h y s i c s  
Physical Science Bui ld ing,  
Room 409 
E l e m e n t a r y / J u n i o r  
High/Special Education 
C harlesto n - M attoon Room , 
U n ion 
English - Coleman , Hal l ,  
Room 3 1 5-A 
Foreign Language - Col­
eman Hal l ,  Room 1 1  OE 
Health Education - Lantz 
Build ing ,  Room 1 7 1  
Home Economics - Applied 
Arts Building, Room 1 08 
Industrial Arts - Appl ied Arts 
Bui lding , Room 2 1 4  
Life Science - Life Science 
Bui lding,  Room 22'5 · 
Math - Old Main Room 3 1 6 
Music ( Instrumental) ' - Fine 
Arts-M usic , Room 35 
Music (Vocal) - Fine 
Music , Room 224 
Physical Education (Men) 
Lantz Club Room 
Physical Education (W 
- Lantz Building, Room 304 
Psychology Buzz 
Education Bui ld ing,  R 
2 1 0-G 
Social Science/History 
Coleman Hal l ,  Room 229 
Speech Communications 
Coleman Hal l ,  Room 1 03 
Speech Pathology - Clin' 
Services, Room 202 
Students must also obtain 
TB Skin Test at the Univ 
Health Service and bring 
clearance slip to the S 
Teaching .Office (BEB 2 1  
before the end of 
semester, or their assign 
will be cancelled. Also, 
chase a Student Teac 
Workbook from the Univ 
U n ion Bookstore and bring 
this meeting.  
Francis E .  Su 
c 
. 
� , ., • � , , .. t • 
Friday's Classified ads Please report c lassis1fed errors immediately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 . A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edit ion . U n less. notif ied . we cannot be responsible for an 1ricorrect ad after i ts first insertion . November 5 ,  t 982 The Dally Eastern News 
Annou ncements Announcements Annou ncements Announcements Announcements Announcements 
Have you entered the Alpha 
Sigma Tau dance marathon for 
the American Cancer Society? 
Dance contests, prizes. Hurry 
& do so by calling 345-7236 
or 348-7569. 
______ c. 1 1 / 1 , 2 , 5  
Dan 'PSYCHO' Diewald, ED· 
DIE Mullally, DREW Snyder for 
off-campus senators. Paid for 
by p.e.d. committee. 
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
Vote: Darran (No. 5) and 
Lang (No: 1 0) off-campus and 
Welsh (No. 8) At-Large! Paid 
for by Lang - Welsh. 
________ 1 1 /9 
GRAMPS GRAMS Singing 
Telegrams! Original songs for 
anyone. Pies in face available. 
$5.00 345-29 1 7 
_______ 1 1  /22 
Wanted: Anyone interested 
in selling two tickets to the play 
"Best of Broadway' Parent's 
Weekend please call 58 1 • 
2074 . 
________ 1 1 /8 
Attn: There are only 1 9  days 
left to get your applications in 
for the 1 983 Miss Char1eston 
Delta Chi -Pageant. 
________ 1 1 /22 
Vote Jay Zanton No. 8 and 
Randy Saucier No. 9 for Off- · 
campus district. Pd . for by 
Randy Saucier. 
________ 1 1  /5 
Pooh , thanks for coming to 
rock out with me you refined 
woman ! Time.to party . . .  Love, 
your bestest. 
________ 1 1  /5 
4 :00 Club today at Delta 
Sigma Phi House. Be there! 
________ 1 1 /5 
A sleazy "hello" to Busy Liz· 
zy and Dandy Randy, 2 of the 
mighty Carman 7th floor 
whores! From the. two who 
taught you everything you 
know! A & J  
________ 1 1  /5 
The Fonzmobile is ready to 
cruise to Springfield today at 
4 :00. 
________ 1 1  /5 
Don't forget about the Alpha 
Sigma Tau Dance Marathon for 
the Cancer Society. Starting 
time - 6 pm tonight at Buzzad 
Gym!  
________ 1 1  /5 
Please vote: VELASCO No. 
4 - MCWEENY No. 9 for the 
best representation ·of 
students needs - At-Large. Pd. 
for by Committee to Elect Mc­
Weeny · Velasco. 
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
Attention : Residence Hall 
Students: Make your vote 
count on November 1 O. Retain · 
No. 4 Brenda OSTERMAN and 
elect No. 7 Janet HAHN for 
Residence Hall Senators. Paid 
for by Brenda Osterman . 
________ 1 1 /5 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir­
thright cares. Free Testing .  
3 4 8 - 6 5 5 1  M o n d a y  
Thursday, 3 -7 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Candy bars ! !  Krunch or 
Carmel 50• . Buy one today 
from a Phi Beta Lambda 
member. 
______ .c 1 1 / 1 , 3 , 5  
PSYCH.0 (No. 7) ,  EDDIE 
(No . 6 ) ,  DREW (No. 1 ): Vote 
for us in '82.  Paid for be p.e .d. 
committee. 
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
. We're working for you! Vote 
Darran (No. 5) and Lang (No. 
1 0) Off-campus and Welsh 
(No. 8)  · At-Large. Paid for by 
Dianne Darran. 
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
Vote Dan BROSSEAU , 
Stephanie PETRICH , and Kristi 
GUERRA for Student Senate 
on Wednesday Nov. 1 0th . Pd. 
for by Dan Brosseau . 
--------.--1 1 /5 
Retain BRENDA OSTERMAN 
(No.  4) Residence hall 
Senator. Paid for by 5th Floor 
Lawson . 
_________ 1 1 /8 
Vote experience! Re-elect 
DARRAN and LANG Off· 
campus senators . Retain 
WELSH At-Large senator. Paid 
for by Terese Lang.  
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
SAM members are raffling off 
2 season basketball tickets. 
Ask any SAM member or come 
by the SAM table Nov. 4 , 5 , 8 , 9  
in the Union. Drawing will he 
held Nov. 1 9 . so• donations 
are being taken . 
________ 1 1  /9 
Attention : Residence Hall 
Students: make your vote 
count on November 1 0. Retain 
No. 4 Brenda OSTERMAN and 
elect No. 7 Janet HAHN for 
Residence Hall Senators. Paid 
for by Brenda Osterman . 
________ 1 1 /5 
AMA Alert • AMA the 
organization with the "perfect 
balance of business and 
pleasure" combines social 
forces today with ASPA, for a 4 
O'clock Club in Caesar's Base­
ment. Don't miss this invitation 
for free fun with your fellow 
AMA and ASPA members. See 
you there. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
Hey Sig Kaps: Don't be late, 
Springfield doesn't want to 
wait! 
_________ 1 1 /5 
UB Lectures presents Dan 
Pastorini ,  Eagles quarter back 
and Actor. Nov. 9 Grand 
Ballroom 8 : 00 p . m .  Buy Ad­
vance Tickets. 
--------,-....,...,.-1 1 /5 
Lewandowski and Clayberg 
for Senators At-Large. En­
dorsed by John Cole, Financial 
Vice President. Pd. by L & C 
_________1 1 /5 
Sig Kaps · Be ready to dance 
on the tables at the Hilton.  
Casper. 
-------,----,--1 1  /5 
Hey Tri-Sigs, Let's show the 
men of Chi Psi we can party in 
style . 
_________ 1 1  /5 
From the Wizard ' s  Closet -----.. 
W ( 1it( L l lll< OH 7 1-t E  s o c c e �  F• £ LD  
l.001C1"'� Foll. A F.t 1 £,.,0 L"I Fo'l< f  /I S  
1 11 (f TlbE OF 1AlTt.E' S H 1 F'T s F<>� 
·�f t>n 'TU . A M � WoLFU .... � ! 
t 
W HAT b� 'l o "  <.11 -t S  T+tiJ'/lt 
Of C.11Mf;S L t K I:'  'T HIS 
0"'£ ?' ,Q 0 
V 1 01. \! N'l ? 
\__ 
Tlt£'1 W A,.rr TO l'L .. '( J W£ Oui . l" �/l "I  1HE'M , 1 ttf'I W�/ll i 10 fr1(,k j "' f 
Olit - F1 <.wi 1r1: ..... . 
) 
"' Wt ftA il A tr.A ME 
� !  c.,.., �  " "" sn ,,.! 
/ 
Hurry & enter the AST dance 
marathon for the American 
Cancer Society on Nov. 5 & 6 ! 
______ .c 1 1 / 1 , 3 , 5  
CHARLIE, MAC and WIERD: 
Boy I guess you told us! P.S.  
Mac maybe you can look up 
the Great Pumpkin . Charlie you 
can take Winnie, and Wierd 
well . . . you can take yourself! 
Guess you'll be having some 
fun then! Best wishes Mooner, 
Lynette & MaryAnn. 
________ 1 1  /5 
Clayberg and Le_wandowski 
for Senators At-Large. En· 
dorsed by Jill PhHHps, Diane's 
cousin . Pd by L & C 
--�------1 1 /5 
Red Roof Inn or Bust! 
_________1 1 /5 
Michael Hon • So glad you're 
here. Thanks for a fantastic 
week-end. Good Luck playing 
Rugby. Love, S.A.S. 
-----=--- -o--1 1 /5 
Vote KENNEDY (2)  and 
CALDWELL ( 1 2) for senators 
At-large. Pd for by Kenn-edy 
and Caldwell 
_________ 1 1 ,0 
Buy Mom or a special so­
meone a corsage for Parent's 
Weekend. Orders are being 
taken in the Union at the SAM 
table Nov. 4 , 5 , 8 , 9 .  Corsages 
are available for $2 . 00 
_________1 1 /9 
OSTERMAN and HAHN for 
Residence Hall Senators. Paid 
for by Lynette Baer. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
Attention Valerie Butler: Con­
gratulations! You've reached 
your third decade. Hang in 
there, baby.' lt's not too bad be· 
ing 20. We love ya, honey! 
Love, Andrea & Jennifer. 
________1 1 /5 
Melinda Reynolds, It's your 
20th birthday . . . that's way 
outta l ine! Get ready for the 
biggest celebration yet on 
Saturday night. But remember 
"You're Pushin I t !"  Love, Amy, 
Joy and Liz . 
-------,.---1 1 /5 
4:00 Club today at Delta 
Sigma Phi House. Be there! 
_________1 1 /5 
Pegster, I can hardly wait un­
ti l  next semester, .but tonight is 
going to be crazy. Remember 
"The- Waltons" and C . S .  
Casper. 
________ 1 1 /5 
Welcome and Congratula· 
lions 1111 the newly inducted 
members of Omega. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
Sandy, I had a great time Fri­
day night at Informal . Thanks 
again for the rose, I'll never 
forget it! ZICC 
---'-------- 1 1  /5 
Clayberg & Lewandowski for 
Senators at large. Endorsed by 
Tony Parascandola, Executive 
Vice President. Paid by I & C 
--------'c 1 1 /5 , 1 0  
Pabst Halloween People! !  
Did you see yourself on page 
6? If so, you're a WINNER. Br· 
ing the ad to Roe's November 
1 8th and receive your special 
PRIZE! !  Jacob Best specials all 
night long. We're PA�T and 
we're coming on strong! 
________1 1  /5 
Dearest Brigitte, I hope I 
have convinced you that· I am 
serious. Have a good weekend 
and be prepared for more 
clues next · week. Thinking of 
you, Squonk. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
Micheal: Happy 20th Birth· 
day! Here's to "Doc", "Arthur" , 
Chicago - weather, fruit flies 
and the Beatles! Get ready to 
party - hardy this weekend. 
Love, from all your "roomies", 
Nancy, Laurie, Lisa and Mona. 
_________1 1 /5 
Attention Warlords past and 
present: 1 98 1  Warlord of the 
Year Ed Baumann has found 
employ. Belated 23rd birthday 
wishes. Long live Joe Wash. 
________1 1 /5 
Thanks to all those great 
people who-made my 20th bir­
thday a very happy one! Love 
ya, Kathy . 
_________ 1 1 /5 
Val · Happy 20th Birthday. 
Congrats on starting your 2nd 
decade - hope you don't find 
any gray hairs! We'll have a 
great weekend. We love ya! 
Beth & Joanne. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
To the Men of Delta Sigma 
Phi - You made this past year 
fun and special . I -am looking 
forward to a fun time Saturday. 
Love, Lisa. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
BEER DRINKERS: 1 4  days 
until the 1 982 champion beer 
drinker is crowned by Delta 
Tau Delta. 
-------,-- -=1 1 /5 
Come watch the Alpha Sigma 
Tau I American Cancer Society 
Dance Marathon . Nov 5 • 6 pm. 
to Nov. 6 ,  6 pm at Buzzard 
Gym . so• donation at door. 
_________1 1 /5 
. BEWARE · Eastern Rugby 
C l u b ! ! !  A l u m n i i n vad i n g  
Charleston,  Nov. 6th , to 
BLAST the Ruggers away! 
Good luck guys! 
_________ 1 1 /5 
Vote: MCWEENY No.  g· and 
VELASCO No. 4; EIU can­
didates for you ,  At-Large. Pd . 
for by Committee to Elect Mc­
Weeny · Velasco. 
�------- 1 1 / 1 0 Attention Men of EIU ! It's 
Melinda Reynolds 20th Birth- . Cor:ne to the best � o'cloc� 
day - so pucker up! And Melin- club in town. Delta Sigma Phi 
da, have a great one, and don't wants to meet you at 4 : 00 to-
forget Go For It! Mary. . day at 1 705 9th St. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
Kegar the Beerbarian 
�Pr'1 Tll.Q.\l.£; �j)o ',-bl.I,. 
P1cK. l.lP so M.1t.U'r' 4t(LS ? 
I 
DOONESBURY 
1 1  /5 
The best Gyros in town are 
for sale at Short Stap.  Stop in 
or call 345-7717 for delivery. 
_____ .c 1 0/29. � 1 /5 
Karen Sue LeBica, Tomor­
row will make two years. Just 
think, an that time and not one 
fight. Hal The p8st has been 
full of surprises, and I'm sure, 
the future .win be too. You 
never cease to amaze me, but 
that's why I love you so much. 
Thank you for all you've given 
me, your understanding and 
your love. I just hope that you 
put up with me for at least two 
more years. Love Always, Jeff. 
________1 1 /5 
AMA Alert. A Friday without 
a Four O'Clock club might as 
well be a Monday! So let's live 
it up today Wlth'the members of 
ASPA in the basement of 
Caesars. 4 : 00 pm. Free, Free, 
FREE! 
__________ 1 1 /5 
Dear Mom, Her-e's hoping we 
get the "special attention" we 
deserve this weekend !  Spr­
ingfield here we �e! Love, 
your baby. 
________ 1 1 /5 
Wanted: Live male 8-24 
years old. I 'm new In town and 
lonely! CaH Jane at 2932 for 
furthur details. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
Happy Birthday • Melinda 
Reynolds! For your 20th birth· 
day you get 20 hits off the 
Huka, a low sodium diet, an in­
vitation to zap your face for 20 
minutes straight and 20 laps on 
the outside track while doing 
your very best debutante 
wave. "Hi".  Hope you get to . 
meet that special tar-bender of 
your choice. Have a great bir­
thday Melinda. Love, your two · 
D-8 roomies. P.S. We'll give 
that man in Caucasian H20 
Wisconsin 20 more days to call 
and then we'll definitely take 
the appropriate action. · 
_________1 1 /5 
Hey Ho's. You guys are the 
greatest! Thanx for putting up 
with me when I was sick.  You 
guys make it the "Best Little 
Floor on Campus". Love 
Krabs. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
Come to the best 4 o'clock 
club in town. Delta Sigma Phi 
wants to meet you at 4 : 00 to­
day at 1 705 9th St. 
_________ 1 1 /5 
Tau · Tuck · Ins, Give a friend 
a Bed Time Story from a Tau 
Pledge. Call 581 -5053, 581 -
3998, or.58 1 -3656 . 
_________ 1 1 /9 
Hey Sig Kaps: Let's get 
psyched, Springfield's awaitin !  
_________ 1 1 /5 
Classified advertisement is· 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
_________ c.OOh 
Attn : Don't forget to tum in 
your application for the 1 983 
Miss Charleston Delta Chi 
Pageant by Nov, 23rd. 
__ c1 1 /5,9, 1 1 ,  1 5 , 1 7 , 1 9  
Who Cares? No. 1 ooes. 
Elect DAN BROSSEAU for 
Resident Hall Senator Wednes­
day November 1 0th. Paid for 
by Mike Mohler. 
-:-:--:-:-:--....,...,.----1 1 /9 
Valerie: Have a great 20th 
birthday. I wish I was there to 
help you celebrate it. I love you 
and miss you very much. Love 
John. 
________ 1 1 /5 Good Luck Eastern Alumni 
Rugby · Especially 'Birdman" · 
you're such an athlete. Get 
;>syched to win - S .A .S . 
.....,, _______ 1 1 /5 
Congratulations Ken, Mike, 
Paul, Tim, Chris (Hands), Ken, · 
Rick, and Jim. Carman 6th 
Football Slammers. 
...,..,.,...,.-------1 1 15 
Welcome Janice Blake, 
Alpha Sigma Tau District Presi­
dent! Love, your E.t . U .  Beta Fl 
Sisters. 
________ 1 1 /5 
Vote No. 1 Audrey · BER· 
MAN, No. 1 1  SUe ELIA for 
Senators At-Large: Pd for by 
Berman and Elia. 
________ 1 1 /5 
Friday, November 5th, An· 
nouncing: The Return of the 
S c h w a n t z ' s !  ! ! Kra m e r ,  
Sponge, B irdman and Kiiier 
(and hopefully Buck) make 
their debut at Ike's at 9:30 
p.m.  Be there! Aloha! ! !  
________ 1 1 /5 
Puzzle Answers 
• S C A L D I S  O R  T E  D • 
I p L A C E R I A V I A T I E  S F L I G H T A T  T E N D A N T 
L E V E E •  G o  I N G • G 0 0 A D E S • D  o w  N S • G  E T A M G  R •  L 0 O N  Y • c u R I E  ! 
S E s s 1 0  N S • G R E E D I 
-- c o  N S  p I R E S • 
I S T 0 N E • E  N A C T 0 R S 
H A R L S •  8 0  s s Y •  R 0 E 
A R I D • P  E P u p • D I T A 
I C E •  8 E A L L • T W  0 A M  F A S T E N S E A T B E L T S A S T 0 L A T I T R A L E E I 
• M E T A L S I E A R L S •  
Before you go 
spending more 
money than you 
have to -
check the 
for sale ads 
i n  the 
classifieds 
"'0 I I: t-\EAtJ 1-\0W .to 
404, C:.ET Tl\tf\\.? 
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Scoreboard · is- p u b l i s h e d  o n  M o n days . 
Scoreboard Wednesdays and Fridays.  All results should be phoned in  or del ivered to the sports desk by 2 p . m .  
one day prior to publication . TERRY ' S  HAIRSTYLING 
Footba l l  
Mid-Continent Conference 
Conference All G•mff 
W L T W L T 
x-N. Iowa 2 0 1 3 4 1 
EASTf.RN 1 0 1 8 0 1 
SW Missouri 1 1 0 5 4 O 
Western 0 3 0 1 6 O 
x-cllnched conference title 
Saturday's Games 
Mid-Continent Conference 
t:oslern at SWMO. 
N. Iowa at N. Dakota St. 
Youngstown St at Western 
Big Ten 
Michigan at Illinois 
Indiana at Wisconsin 
Iowa at Purdue 
Northwesten at M<:higan St 
Minnesota at Ohio St 
Missouri Valley 
. Moomead St. at Illinois St 
Indiana St. at Louisville 
SIU is idle 
Hockey 
WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division 
W L T Pts 
Islanders 1 1  3 1 23 
Philadelphia 8 5 0 1 6  
Rangers 6 7 o 1 2  
Pittsburgh 4 9 1 9 
New Jersey 3 8 3 9 
Washington 3 6 2 8 
Adams OivisK>n 
Montreal 8 2 3 1 9 
Boston 6 4 3 1 5  
Quebec 6 5 1 1 3  
Buffalo 4 6 3 1 1  
Hartford 2 7 2 6 
Sundays � · 
3:0Cl-8:00 p.m · · 
Grill & Qe�i 
Thick Crust Pizza 
by the slice $1 .25 
ENTERTAINMENT 
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division 
W L T Pts 
Minnesota 1 0  2 1 2 1  
Chicago 6 2 5 1 7  
St. Louis 6 7 O 1 2  
Detroit 3 9 2 8 
Toronto 2 6 4 8 
Smythe Division 
Los Angeles 6 4 3 1 5  
Winnipeg 6 4 1 1 3  
Edmonton 5 6 3 1 3  
Vancouver 5 6 2 1 2  
Calgary 5 7 2 1 2 
Thursday's Games 
Pittsburgh at New Jersey 
Vancouver at Philadelphia 
Hartford at Boston 
Minnesota at Montreal 
Winnepeg at Calgary 
. For Men 's  Professional Hairstyling 
345-6325 
by a pp ointment 
Haircuts the way you want 
ii 2 block north of the square on 7th 
BIGG ER · 
Birthday Bargains 
at Ch. amP-_s ..::::::: 
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
tt1/com11 you 
2800 Univers ity Dr. 
We'll give you 
Liiii��� David Anderson - Pastor 
Church . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.  & 6:00 p.m. : 
Sunday School . . . . . . . . . 1 0: 1 5  O . ITf .  : 
Need a ride? 
Call 345-5327 or 345-4317 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Happy 21st Birthday 
GAIL NOVELLO !' 
You really show 
· your age ! 
-Be v, Chuck, Candy 
You're such a 
cutie, Michael! 
' 
Happy 20th! Love, Nean 
Sel I those items [ you don 't need 
in the Classifieds! 
$1 QOO for your old shoes with purchase of any runn ing shoe ($5 . 00 for chi ldren 's 
sizes) , one pair only .  
25 % OFF 
C o n v e r s e  
o r  P o n y  
b as k.e t b a l l  
shoes , al l .  
sport bags , 
and more ! I J 
Up to 
{ � 
. I --�-
OFF selected socks and shoes ; and more ! 
Boat Shoes (EtonicJ $ 2 9 99per pair . 
$ 9 99ea_ch 
$ 1 4 99each 
B�sketba·l ls rvoitJ 
Racquetba l l  Rackets (LeachJ 
Birthday Sale Ends Saturday, Nov. 6 
Join the Birthday Celebration! 
Free Pepsi - Fri. & Sat. 
"runnin ' strong " 
Ch a1n-ps ..._ .. 
345-300 1 40 7 Lincoln Ave . , Charleston Mon . -Sat. 1 0-5 
Dally Eastern New.s . . · Friday, Novernbe( 5 ,  1 -982 -1 1 
ontroversy __ from page 1 2  
e been someone else wearing 
novan ' s  (jersey). I told Eck it was 
tty incriminat ing. ' ' 
Sangamon head coach Aydi n 
nulsen denied all charges t hat h is  
yers changed j erseys and t h at Eck 
n ' t  know anyth i ng about it .  
yndman said, " Weli, Eck won ' t  
anyth ing now after h e  (Gonulsen) 
something crazy like that. But I ' m  
n g  to  their game against Quincy on 
urday and I ' llfind out some t hings 
ut who was out  t here.' ' 
n addition to the  j ersey sca,ndal, 
re trouble is brewi ng from the  
t i ng  incidents. Bot h coaches ex-
nged their opinons in the  Spr-
1eld State Journal-Register but the  
fus ion between the  two teams did 
ended there . 
Gonulsen blasted All-American mid­
er Agyeman Prempeh for his part 
a first-half inj ury to Prairi"e Star 
y Wathan. Gonulsen said that  
mpeh  purpose ly  h ead-bu tted 
athan ,  which opened up a gash over 
eye . 
Prempeh said that 
Wathan actually apologized to h im 
following the match. " H e  was with  me 
the  whole t ime, stic k i ng. his elbows into 
my ri}?s the whole time, so I turned my 
head into h im, which is legal," 
P rempeh explained. 
"After the game I t old him that I 
was sorry to see him hurt, but  he said 
t hat he was the one who was sorry for 
the  way he was playing," Prempeh 
continued. 
In addition, Gonulsen said the  Pan­
thers roughed i t  up a lit t le  too much 
w hich started the bench-clearing r iot in 
the second half. Six players were later 
ej ected from the  contest. 
"One curly-haired guy was holding 
one of our guys so another Eastern 
player could punch him," Gonulsen 
said. "Everyone from both benc.hes 
were out there, but  I wish I wasn ' t  a 
coach so I could have ru n out there and 
punched him." 
Panther fullback Paul Kelly, (the 
curly�hai red player), said that he was 
j ust getting someone o ff an Eastern 
player. "It j ust goes to show what kind 
of a coach he  (Gonsulsen) is,' ' he said. 
I 1nes ____ from _ page 1 2  
backing coach Alonzo Lee s.aid. 
is h i tting is crisper and stronger this 
r . " 
Mines s tuck to a strict discipline over 
summer. "Each workout we ran 
, 350-yard sprints and had to do it 
er 60 seconds," Mines explained. 
'Then Coach (Cal) Jones had a high 
ensi t y  workout in the weight 
m . . .  it  was only for a hal f an hour, 
but
.
I never worked so hard in my l i fe," 
he continued. 
As Eastern 's  leadi ng tack ler , M i nes 
cla ims that Jones'  workout has been a 
contributing fact or to the Panthers' 8-
0- 1 start. "The pain in the game is 
nothing compared to his workouts," 
Mines exclaimed. " But that 's  the 
reason we're able to wear people down 
and dominate the fourth quarter." 
Cou rse O utl i ne:-· 
Menta l  I l l us ions 666 
An experience into the m ind-boggl ing 
dreamworld of  "destructive" grou ps .  
Prereq u is ites: 
1 )  M ust be wi l l ing to g ive u p  the abi l ity to th ink 
2 )  M ust be wi l l ing to g ive u p . pHsonal possessions 
3)  M ust be wi l l ing to conform to the demands of others 
. / 
Req u i rements: 
1 )  M ust be u naware of  the grou p's  intentions 
2) M ust be insecu re 
3) Must be bl inded by a dramatic chang e  in their emotional 
stabi l ity 
Help Us · To A void This 
Class In The Future 
Learn how to protect your  mental wel l ­
being through the art of awareness . 
I nformative Lectu re 
' ' Promoting Awareness ' '  
Learn i ng how to protect you rself from 
people who may try to manipu late you . 
Presented by Diana Hare and Alfred 
Squ i re .  
Place and- Time: 
Thomas/ Andrews Cafeteria 
Sunday ,  November 7 ,  8 : 00 p . m .  
Ton ight 
� 6 :30 & 9 p . m . 
.. :��: 
. �==� 
,. " Ragtime is a wonderful enter­
taining movie; ' - Roger Ebert, 
Chicago Sun Times. 
'lllS·Univcrsity Bocwd 
I Hotline Mumbe< . 58 1 - 5 9 5 9 
:-:q:-�. . :.,, � ,..�.,,. .:;; ··� 
E uy and S ell in the .C la s sifie d s  
I 
Friday's 
12 
Panthers set to batt le SWMO 
. . 
for share of conference t it le 
i>y Pau l B lack 
A share of the Mid-Cont inent  Conference cham� 
pionship will be on the line this Saturday when 
Eastern travels to Springfield , Mo. to  batt le the 
Sou thwest M issouri State Bears . 
' 
The Pant hers , currently 8-0- 1 and ranked sixth i n  
the n a t i o n ,  need t h e  victory to claim a share of their 
th i rd  consecut ive conference crown.  
N ort hern I owa finished MCC play with a 2-0- 1 
mark . 
"Tyi ng for the conference t i t le  would be a big plus 
for us ,  but the maj or goal is sti l l  the I-AA playoffs 
and t hat ' s  the best i ncentive we have going into the 
game, ' '  Eastern head coach Darrell  M udra said . 
Sat urday' s  contest features an explosive Southwest 
Missouri offense against  a st ingy Eastern defense.  
The Bears (5 -4) have averaged 22 . 2  poi nts  per game, 
while Eastern has held its opponents to j ust IO points  
per contest . 
I n  addit ion , Southwest Missouri leads the MCC in 
rushing by averaging 1 97 .8  yards per game.  
H owever, the Panthers top the MCC i n  team rushi ng 
defense with an 87 .2  average pet game. 
Freshman quarterback Greg Arterburn and 
fu ll back John Finders have developed a strong Bears '­
runn ing game with 433 and 488 yards respect ively 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
: Panthers duel Bears I I EIU Offensive Match-Ups SWMO 
I 99 J .  Wright ( 1 80 )  S E  8 8  L. May ( 1 7 7 )  
I 70 B .  Mars ( 2 8Q ) LT 7 6  B .  Schermer ( 2 4 0 )  
I 50 K .  Lawrence ( 2 3 0 )  LG 68 R.  Young ( 2 1 5 )  
I 5 1  G .  Tuzil  ( 230)  c 54 W .  Hurst ( 23 4 )  I 62 B .  Norris ( 2 6 5 )  RG 64 M .  Carroll ( 2 2 0 )  
I 65 A . McMurray ( 2 60)  RT 73 M. N elson ( 2 3 7 )  
84 P. Blair ( 1 8 5 )  TE 80 M. Truelove ( 2 2 4 )  
1 1  J .  C hristensen (200)  QB 4 G .  Arterburn ( 1 7 5 )  
8 1  R .  Holoman ( 1 80)  FL 2 7  J .  D .  Ward ( 1 8 8 )  
8 K. Staple ( 1 7 5 )  RB 34 J .  Finders ( 2 3 8 )  
3 D. White ( 1 7 0 )  R B  20 J .  H eppert ( 1 83 )  
E I U  Defensive Match-U ps SWMO 
86 K .  Wojnowski . (230)  LE 8 1  J .  Hicks ( 2 1 8 )  
6 6  G .  Duncan ( 2 3 0 )  LT 99 K. Odenahl ( 2 5 2 )  I 
7 6  C .  N ic holson ( 2 6 0 )  RT 7 2  W .  Bates ( 230)  I 
7 7  E .  C harmic hael ( 2 1 0 )  RE 4 1  D .  Newbold ( 2 1 8 )  I 
59 D .  Ferguson ( 1 9 5 )  LB 5 1  B .  Moriarty · ( 2 2 6 )  I 
53 B .  Mines ( 2 2 0 )  L B  7 4  D .  Behlman ( 2 50 )  I 
5 R .  Taylor ( 2 1 5 )  LB 49 C .  Blow ( 2 2 0 )  I 
4 2  G .  Bridges ( 1 7 5 )  C B  1 6 J .  Kaufman ( 1 8 7 )  I 
1 8  C .  Person ( 1 5 5 )  C B  6 D. Neier ( 1 8 5 )  I 
28 R .  Wil l iams ( 1 8 5 )  SS 7 R .  Raycaw ( 1 8 2 )  I 
22 R . McCue ( 1 7 5 )  FS 2 M .  Armentrout ( 1 7 1 ) I 
- - - - - � - - - - - - �- - - - - - - - - - - - �  
this  season.  
Arterburn ' s  main passing target has  been spl i t  end 
Lynn May,  who leads the MCC with 707 yards i n  
receptions,  an average of 1 8 . 1  yards per catch . May 
has also broken i nto the top five on kick-off returns 
with a 1 6 .4 yard return average . 
Mudra said his  squad realizes the Bears ' strength . 
" We can 't  take t hem lightly j ust  because it ' s  their 
first year in I -AA. They only lost to Northern Iowa 
l 0-0 and we fel t  lucky to get out of  there with a t ie .  
" Murray State had to  come from behind at their 
place to defeat Southwes t ,  and then last week Murray 
played a one-point  game with No. I -ran ked Eastern 
Kentucky , "  Mudra added . 
Southwest Missouri , for the second straight week , 
faded into defeat after j umping off to an impressive 
start . This t ime the Bears ' held a 1 9-7 lead Saturday 
against 1 0th-ranked Nicholls State before losing 30-
. 1 9 . 
The Panther defense has remai ned steady, as they 
forced nine turnovers in the 20-7 victory over 
Sout hern I l l inois Saturday . Eastern intercepted 
Southern �ix t imes and recovered three fti mbles . 
Ortega Jackson recovered two fumbles and broke 
t he s ingle-season mark for fumble recoveries set by 
Randy Melv in  and Alonzo Lee three years ago . 
Jackson has recovered six fumbles th is  year . 
I n  addition ,  Saluki quarterbacks were sacked on 
four occasions ,  moving the Panthers to within one of 
a season-record 52 sacks established i n  i 979. Defen­
sive end Kei th  Woj nowski leads the unit with 1 2  
sacks whi le Greg Du ncan is  close behind with 1 0° .  
Offensively , Eastern has displayed top-flight 
· balance since Mudra arrived at Eastern five years 
ago . The Pant hers are averaging 1 7 1  yards passing 
and 1 68 yards rushing th is  season.  
Running back Kevin Staple leads the MCC in 
rushing with 875 yards for a 98-yard average . Staple 
needs just 1 25 yards to  become the sixth Eastern 
rusher to attain 1 000 yards in  a si ngle seaso n .  
Staple ' s  ru nning mate Wes Nixon , w h o  is  sidelined 
with a k nee inj ury , has returned to practice on a 
l imited basis .  His  return is s t i l l  a few weeks away . 
Darryon White will  start Sat urday in place of Nixon . 
Eastern quarterback Jeff Christensen has 
displayed a consistent pass ing game as he has thrown 
83 t imes wit hout an interception and has  had only 
one picked off in  the last 1 3 1  attempts .  
Panther Notes . . .  An Eastern loss Saturday would give 
Bears' coach Rich Johan n i n gmeier (40-30-3)  his fifth straight w i n -
n ir:ig season . . .  Eastern leads the series a t  3' 1 - 1 after winn ing t h e  
last two t i m e s  . . .  An Eastern win Saturday would g i v e  the Panthers 
a ten- game u n beaten streak since last season . .  
�ontroversy still cloaks hooter win 
by Ji i .  W oodcock 
With  b·oth coaches claiming foul  play , Eastern ' s  I ­
O victory over Sangamon State last Saturday has been 
put on hold and the fate  of the contest turned over t o  
t he Central I l l inois Soccer Association .  
Bob Franken , who officiated the Eastern­
Sangamon game which contained numerous ejections 
aPd brawls before i t  was halted , indicated Thursday 
that the account of the game has been given to the 
CISA. . 
" I  really don't  have the power to forfeit the game 
to one team, and I have to be partial , "  Franken ex­
Dlained. "So the referee' s  board ·(CISA) has the  
report , with my personal comments . I told them ex­
act ly what happened . "  
A t  t h e  moment, h owever, the Panthers and head 
:oach Schellas Hyndman are confused about the fate 
Jf what seemed to be Eastern' s  1 0th win of the 
season . 
Wrapped up in the Sangamon controversy th is  
week , Eastern ' s  soccer team may find it difficult to 
focus on this weekend ' s  play . But Hyndman said he 
is stressing that his players look to the future . 
"We didn't  need this kind of thing, but we need to 
look to the future and leave this  behind, "  Hyndman 
said . "The i ncident with Sangamon has taken 
something out of us, but we are expecting a good 
weekend. ' '  
The Pant hers wi l l  entertain Northeast Louisiana i n  
their final home ·match o f  the season 2 p . m .  Friday 
before traveling to Il l inois State for a I : 30 p . m .  con­
test with the Redbirds Sunday at Normal . 
H owever, with every day the Eastern-Sangamon 
situation takes a turn for the worst and Thursday was 
no exception . Eastern is now suspecting foul play in 
Sangamon ' s  line up Saturday . . 
Sangamon ' s  Jerry Donovan , who was the final 
player to  be ejected before Franken ceased play , may 
have entered the match wearing the uniform of 
another Prairie Star. Or Donovan may not have been 
Jerry Donovan at all . 
According to Hyndman , Sangamon' s  assistant 
coach Joe Eck admitted to him that there was a swit­
ching of j erseys prior to the incident in  which Eastern 
fullback Rick Lansing was flagrantly pushed to the 
ground . 
Eck reported to Hyndman that he was not aware 
of it at the time, but found out later that evening 
about the alleged j ersey trade-off. 
Many of the names and jersey numbers in  the of­
ficial scorebook did not correlate to the numbers the 
Prairie Stars were wearing Saturday, Hyndman ex-
plained . . 
"He could have had a card and wore the jersey of  
·soineone who didn't , " Hyndman said.  "Or it may 
(See CONTROVERSY, page 1 1 ) 
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Eastern's leading tackler this season, 
M ines, stops a Southern I l l inois bal l carrier duri  
the Panthers 20- 7 trouncing of the Salukis Oct. 
30 . ( News photo by Dick Thorn) 
Mines shines 
in final season 
b y  Paul  Black 
Bill  M ines has taken 
three years . 
I n  1 979 and 1 980, he was overshadowed by t 
play of Eastern standout Alonzo Lee and Al 
Americans Ira Jefferson and Tom Murray .  
H owever, with Eastern enjoying i t s  best seaso 
since 1 928 ,  Mines is fi nally get t ing some credit 
He is leading the Panthers with ent husiasm a 
impressive numbers l ike his  former teammates. 
Mi nes has nearly 350 tack les in his four-ye 
s t int at Eastern and leads the team wi th  90 thi 
fal l .  He has been selected as the team 's defensiv 
player of the game on four occasions.  
In addi t ion,  Mi nes is  responsible for calli 
the  defensive signals and swit ched from the mi 
die to strong-side l inebacker at mid-season w 
Eastern u nveiled a new eigh t-man front .  Mines ' 
· l i ned up opposite the two wide receivers .  
H e  has relished the change . "I  love i t .  I t  fr 
up the l inebackers more and we get to the ba 
quicker, " Mines remarked . 
Eastern ' s  defense has yielded less t han 
yards a game on the ground and is ranked i n t 
t op 1 0  nationally against the run .  Eastern's 
outing was t he 3 1 -7 victory over Western lllino' 
in  which the Panthers allowed a mere 42 yards 
the ground.  
Mines feels the new defense has helped . " It's 
swarming defense, Big Mac is what the coach 
call i t .  The hole is there one second and then j 
collapses as we fill it . "  
The adj ustment to the new defense proved l 
frustrating than one might expect, but Mines ' 
there was extra pressure . 
"The linebacker 'has more reads but it wasn 
hard (to adj ust) , "  Mines added . "I 'm 
against the run which may be why I 'm having 
good year. ' '  
Mines' top effort was i n  Eastern's  IO. I  
deadlock at  Northern Iowa. The 5-foot- 1 1 ,  
pounder was i n  o n  1 8  tackles, including t 
quarterback sacks and two tackles for loss. 
The r�ad' of preparation · for Mines bepn 
spring. As the only returning starter, East 
coaching staff looked to Mines for leaders 
and was not disappointed . 
" Bill was aware of what we were expecting. 
(See MINES, page 1 1 ) 
6 'Get closer' to Ronstadt's 
many musical approaches 
8 Hobbyless student 
recal ls numerous col lections 
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j Sports 
E Rugby * The Rugby Club wil l  host the Alumni at 
� 1 p . m .  Saturday at Lantz Field , south 
J!:' of the campus pond . . 
·a; ';: Women 's Field Hockey 
'f5. The Women's Field Hockey team 
; takes on the U niversity of Iowa at 3 
� p . m .  Friday and Central M issouri State � at 3 p . m .  Saturday. 
Q) 
'f5. Men ' s  Soccer 
M en 's soccer will host North�ast Loui­
siana at 2 p . m .  Friday at Lakeside 
Field . 
Movies 
"C lass Reu nion " 
Showings at 5 : 30 ,  7 : 30 and 9 : 20 
p . m .  Friday throug h  Sunday. Triple 
Cinemas Mattoon,  rated R .  
" Ragtime" 
Showings at  6 : 30 p.m.  and 9 a .m.  Fri· 
day in the Union Grand Bal lroom , 
rated R .  
� · Hal loween I l l "  
Showings at 5 ,  7 a n d  9 p . m .  Friday 
throug h  Sunday. Triple Cinemas Mat-
• toon,  rated R .  
" First Blood " 
Starring Sylvester Stal lone. 5: 1 5 , 
7 :  1 5  and 9 :  1 0  p . m .  Friday through 
Sunday . Triple Cinemas Mattoon , 
rated R .  
Music 
The English Beat 
The English Beat will bring their 
political dance music to the U niversity 
of I l l inois Auditorium at 8 p . m .  Satur­
day . 
Tickets are $8 . 50 and $9 . 50 for the 
general publ ic .  
Ted ' s  Wareho.use 
The Rave on Friday and Rare I l lusion , 
an all lady band ,  on Saturday from 
9: 1 5  p . m .  to 1 a. m .  
Chu rches 
Wesley U nited Methodist Church 
Services at  9 and 1 1  a .m.  at  2 2 0 6  S .  
Fourth S t .  " O n  Forgiveness" w i l l  b e  
t h e  sermo n .  
First Presbyterian Church 
Sunday service at  1 0 : 30 a.m.  at 
Seventh Street and Madison Avenue.  
This week's sermon is "Giv ing ,  
Forgiving and Thanksgiving . "  
Oh, baby! 
University Baptist C hurch 
Sunday services at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  at 
1 505 Seventh St. Sunday's sermon 
will be "A D.ay to be Remembered . "  
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Sunday services at  8 :  1 5 and 1 O :  45 
a.m. at 902 Cleveland Ave . 
C hristian Campus Fel lowship 
Sunday service at  1 0 : 30 a.m.  at 
2 2 3 1  Fourth St. 
Newman Community 
Saturday mass at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the 
Newman Center. Sunday mass at 9 
and 1 1  a . m .  in Buzzard Auditorium.  
Trin ity Episcopal Church 
Service at 9 a . m .  at 2200 Western 
Ave . , Mattoo n .  Call 345-7 1 2 1 or 
345-4855 after 5 : 30 p . m .  to ao;ange 
for a r ide. 
First C hristia n Church 
Sunday morning service at 9 a . m .  at 
4 1 1 Jackson Ave. The sermon is " I n  
the M eantime . "  
U nitaria n U niversa list Fellowship 
Services on the first and third Sun­
days of the month at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  at 
1 602 1 1 th St.  
Only one more week unti l the Verge takes a look 
at the most outstanding babies on cam pus. 
.� Just in  time for Parents' Weekend! ,..., � Check out the Verge F�iday, Nov. 12 
Featuring: 
Nine unique women 
in  a one-woman show 
by Melinda Wilson 
Actress and playwright Karma Ibsen-Riley will portray nine 
unique personalities in her one-woman show " Nine Women" 
at 8 p . m .  Sunday, Nov . 7 in the U niversity Union Grand 
Ballroom . 
The three-act play, sponsored by the Women' s  Student 
Caucus , is composed of nine monologues and two short inter­
missions. 
"Nine Women" is billed as a unique play that features all 
of Ibsen-Riley 's  costume and make-up changes on stage . 
Junior Isabel Parrott , chairman of the caucus ,  said Ibsen­
Riley wrote her play out of concern for the dissen�ion among 
women in the feminist movement . 
"She herself pursues many lives ," Parrott said ,  "as a wife,  
a mother of three and a homemaker aside from her acting, 
writing and directing." 
Her performance in "Nine Women" has been praised by 
various Chicago Newspapers , including the Chicago Sun­
Times who said her performance was one of " considerable 
magnitude," referring to Ibsen-Riley as "a great storyteller, a 
master of dialects and a perfections! of  mannerisms . " 
According to Parrott, the theatre piece makes for a 
"remarkable and enjoyable evening ." 
" I t ' s  a moving and illuminating play about nine women 
who survived despite various odds .  These are women strong 
and worthy of admiration-models of  growt h , ' '  Parrott said . 
Tickets are available at the Women' s  Resource ·center, the 
Women "s Student Caucus, ·at t he Lincoln Book Shop, and at 
the Charleston Card Company. StudentTickets range from $2 
for students,  $4. 50 for senior cit izens and $5 for the general 
public . 
All proceeds will go to t he Women ' s  Student Caucus to  
provide speakers , seminars and films in the future .  
-- On the cover ---- Staff box --
This week's cover is a photo of 
an experimental stunt aircraft own­
ed by Giles Henderso n ,  a 
chemistry instructor at Eastern . 
Henderson's hobby wil l  propel us 
into this week's Verg e .  Ready for 
take off? ( Photo by Linda Fraembs) 
Editor . . . . . . . Laura Henry 
Asst . editor . . . . .  M ichele Morgan 
Art d irector . . . . . . .  Tim Broderick 
· Photo editor . . . . .  Brian Ormiston 
Copy editors . . . . . .  Carl Pugliese 
Becky Tinder , Vicki Vass 
;----------��---- - -- ----------� 
Don ' t  forget . 
to turn· i n  your app l i cat ion for the 
* Miss Charleston-Delta Chi Pageant * 
by Nov. 2 3rd! 
································� 
· SUPER SALE • 
F�DAY & SATURDAY 
M::eShoes 
South Side of Square 
Tan 
Navy 
Wine 
Navy 
10 STYLES 
to choose from 
Now 
s16ss 
Regular 
s3000 
Great style. 
Great · look. 
Great price ! 
Save $5 .00 on a new fail hairstyle -
shampoo , condition , cut and blowstyling �e1. - from Hairbenders. This offer is good I""':....,, � for first-time clients with this ad . �� �,..\. 
Cail Hairbenders today for an ap- � \.,J _e."-'O 
pointment and save $5 .00 !  �-X-: q&.' ,., 
Otter gooa w•th coupon only 
\,...,._ ��'\� ���.�:.-�<:> Otler e•P"es Nov 30 1 982 1111....\'� r.,'\ " V " ' \\\l:-,..., � �=;�o�:��;: ;:2 l'�c;,#\t-\.• V�?}\e;�� 
Students take a b reak with relaxing hobbies -t ':J' • 
< 
l by Vicki Vass 
Hobbies are a part of l ife that many people enjoy 
because of the relaxation that collecting or making 
something can provide . 
Many Eastern students take time away from study­
ing to participate in a variety of hobbies . 
Sophomore Dan Ziccarelli said he has been collec­
t ing stamps for about 1 1  years . "My dad and I used 
to go to a stamp bourse (where people get together to  
collect and  sell stamps) a lot because he  collected 
stamps, and that ' s  how I got interested . "  
Dan said i f  h e  had the time h e  also would like to 
learn how to play a musical instrument because he 
loves music. 
Andrea H ausser, junior,  has been playing the 
guitar for eight years . "My parents bought me a 
small guitar for confirmation and I started taking 
lessons ,"  she said . _ 
"If  I had the money, I would like to buy a guitar 
like John Denver' s  because i t ' s  a nice guitar and in­
laid with ivory, "  she said . 
Junior Allison Conley plays softball with the 
E9 0C 
Casey Bombers in her spare time. She started playing 
in the ponytail league when she was 9 years old. 
"In Casey, softball is  a real big thing . It's the thing 
to do , "  Allison said.  "They have a good, strong pro­
gram . My parents also influenced me to get involv­
ed . "  
Allison said i f  she had the time she would like to 
practice her other hobby of  playing the piano.  "Since 
I came down to school , I ' ve gotten away from it  and 
I would like Jo take more lessons , "  she said.  
Freshman Ann Bates collects postcards . She began 
in the fourth grade and has about 200 postcards from 
different -countries . "I wanted to do somethi ng dif-
ferent than my sister who collected stamps, "  she !. 
"d -t � - i 
Alan Denton, junior, is another collector, but he c 
enjoys accumulating baseball cards . He has ,at least � 
5 ,000 cards but didn' t  take the hobby seriously until � 
about six years ago . i 
" I  got a j ob so I could afford it .  I started picking 3 
up ·various players and teams that I liked and started f 
my collection with those , "  he said.  " If  I had more ! 
money, I would like to go to some collectors' conven- � 
tion s . "  · g: 
Junior Vicky Hilvety enjoys her hobby as a pilot . ;: 
.She started flying a couple years ago . " If I had the � 
time, I would like to get my private pilot ' s  license ,"  � 
she said .  � 
Junior Tim Ciesielski ' s  hobbies i nciude fishing, ;;. 
hunting, trapping and weightlifting. " I  enjoy i t .  ·1t · �  � 
relaxing and good, clean, American fun , "  he said.  f)}· 
Junior Nancy Liffick relaxes by doing gymnas�ics 
as a hobby. She started in  her grade school physical 
education classes . "My aunt was a cheerleader and I, . .  
took after her , "  she said . 
Craft Depot o ff�rs art fanatics sanctuary of creativity 
by Melinda Wilson 
The mud room,  dark room and main room are not 
thre e  ordinary rooms , but are rooms i n  the Universi­
ty Union Craft Depot intended to meet the needs of a 
typical hobby fanatic.  
This l i tt le getaway is  located in  Union Station , 
w hich is downstairs in the Union and is not well 
k nown s ince i t s opening in  October , coordinator 
Diane Ridgeway said .  
"The response has not been as good as I wanted, 
b ut the amou nt of  people enrolled in  workshops 
makes i t  com fortable since we (the staff) are learning 
also , "  Ridgeway said .  "We' l l  always ,offer more than 
we can fi ll . "  
The walls i n  the  Craft Depot are t i led wi th  a few 
artistic hangings, posters ,  and tool� needed _by 
s tudents and faculty to make the atmosphere "craft­
sy" for people enrolled in various workshops there . .  
Currently the courses i n  the non-credit workshops 
th is  semester are quilt ing,  drawing and design , 
needlecraft , macrame and basket coiling, weaving 
and spinning and fabric art . Ridgeway said the two 
most popular courses are ceramics and photography. 
Ridgeway said she i s  stil l  th i.nking of ways im­
provements could be made i n  the Craft Depot . 
" I 've got so many ideas t hat take up so much 
t ime , ' '  Ridgeway said . 
One of  her goals is to rid the walls in the  Craft 
Depot of  their plain look , she added . 
" I  hope to give the building an E . L .  Krackers or 
Refinery look . I t ' s  bare and sterile-it  needs a touch ' 
of tapestries,  macrame and many ot her items , "  
Ridgeway said.  
Junior art maj or Donna Bratcher said she likes and 
enjoys the privacy of  the Craft Depot as opposed to 
the Specified work areas in the Fine Arts Building. 
' 'The Depot offers a cleaner, quieter , more 
isolated environment since people aren ' t  aware of 
it , "  Bratcher said.  "They think i t ' s  only a facility for 
decoupage or something . "  
Use o f  the Craft Depot and i t  facilities , tools and 
other equipment is  free to registered students at 
Easter n .  Instructional · workshops range from $ 1 5-
$20, excluding supplies , Ridgeway said . 
A demonstration will be offered during the 
weekend of Nov. 5-7 in the Depot to "show and tell" 
t he program , Ridgeway said . 
Mazu111a Records & �apes 
�� .. - - 1 406 6th St. , I n  Olde Towne 333?-
ASPA and AMA 
'5 Th' k' . I #· 1s wee s spec1a : 
D F l b  ***** ******** an oge erg t $599 : Greatest H its t ONLY t 
************* 
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1Gram·ps' si n 
by Dee Christoff 
What 's  black and white and heard all 
Junior Jeff Bennett , the 
father figure. 
One minute Bennett is a mild-ma 
speech-communications student .  The 
minute he is "Gramps , "  an elderly, 
haired, singing messenger dressed in t 
and top hat . 
The Gramps Grams character was 
by Bennett two years ago when he deci 
find a way to earn extra money to 
Christmas presents for his friends and f 
" A  friend ment ioned t hat I could do 
ing telegrams1 and at the time I was p Scrooge in the Christmas play, " Bennett 
"Since I can ' t  really sing I thought I 
do it i n  an old man 's  voice , "  he said . 
thus "Gramps " was born . 
Bennett writes humorous lyrics to 
known songs, tailoring them to the oc 
.and dressed as Gramps performs t he 
himself. His customers also get a copy 
songs he sings to t hem and a red h 
balloon-all for $5 . 
" I  average about six a week now," 
said . " It helps pay for added expenses, 
i t ' s  also fun . "  
This year for a n  extra dollar Bennett 
throw a pie in the face of those who r 
Metal detecto 
Chemistry instructor. Giles Henderson m akes last minute 
checks before take off in his experimental stunt plane at 
Coles County Airport. Henderson said he enjoys the three 
months off from school to persue his flying hobby . (Photo 
by Linda Fraembs) 
Teacher enjoys his 'experimental' craft 
by Debra Klauer 
Chemistry instructor Giles Hender­
son l ikes t o  spend time upside dow n .  
Henderson owns an experimental 
aircraft which he uses t o  fly in a ir  
shows .and national compet i t ions,  most  
of which involve stunt flying .  I n  com­
pet 1 t 10n ,  he has won first place 
twice-once in 1 97 1  and again in 1 974 . 
When he originally bought h i s  
airplane i t  was a 1 946 Piper J-3  Cub,  
but  since t hen has  totally disassembled 
the aircraft into what the Federal Avia­
t ion Administrat ion now classi fies as 
" experimental . "  
Due t o  t his ciass ification ,  Henderson 
said he may no longer charge any per­
son for a ride, as in  instruct ion . If he 
were to  give lessons ,  he said he would 
have to  use a different airplane . Any 
passengers in  his  plane must k now t hey 
are flying at t heir own r isk . 
Henderson said he really enj oys his  
hobby.  " Flying provides a unique op­
portuni ty to divorce your thoughts 
from a daily rout ine because i t  · 
demands 1 00 percent of  your 
thoughts , "  he said .  "You are re­
j uv inated when you ' re fi nished . "  
Henderson said he fi rst became in­
terested in  flying in  1 959 while in  Mon­
tana . He has had many di fferent flying 
j obs which have included crop dust ing,  
working for the fire ·patrol in  the U . S .  
Forest Service and flying for a missle 
contractor .  
"Out of a l l  the j obs I ' ve held , crop 
dust ing appealed to  me t he most , "  
H$nderson ·said .  
Henderson originally wanted t o  
become an airl ine pilot , b u t  soon 
decided not to  pursue i t .  "I didn ' t  find 
i t  challenging and att ract ive , "  he said .  
" I t  remi nded me of a bus  d river ' s  
Roe's 
4 O'C lock C l ub 
50c 16 oz. Drafts 
Double Bubble, 2 shots for 
the Price of "1"  
FRE E  Hot Dogs 
F RE E . Popcorn 
Upstairs 
j ob . "  
Henderson said h e  l ikes teaching at 
Eastern for nine months because i t  
leaves him three months to  deal wi th  
aviat ion . During the  school year ,  he 
does maintenance on his  airplane . 
I n  May he begins t o  pract ice in 30-
minute in tervals each day . " I t  is much 
better to  pract ice in  short periods more 
frequently t han in longer periods less 
frequent ly , "  he said . 
"Doing this  prepares you for the 
compet i t ion because you ' re accustom­
ed to going up for a short amount of 
t ime and giving i t  your best . "  
Henderson said anyone who is 
serious about compet ing can ' t  get by 
wi t hout daily practice,  
Flying is an exci t ing but t ime­
consuming spor t ,  he said , and anyone 
who enters must be dedicated . "Flying 
is an extension of your expression . ' '  
Instructor Floyd Merritt sweeps his 
detector over the grass hoping for 
of buried treasure. ( Photo by Fred Z 
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Checks accepted with positive ID 
s reap profits 
, " alias junior .Jeff Bennett , vice worker in Stevenson Tower. (Photo by 
in a closing gesture after Beth Lander) 
y message to a food ser-
and before I threw pies not many guys wanted 
t more business with the to have singing telegrams delivered . Now that 
"d .  "I  usually do birt hdays I throw pies , more guys are interested . "  
rch for bu ried treasu re 
eepers world ! There really is 
ure wait ing for some lucky 
. Speech communication in-
Merritt does j ust that-he 
treasure. 
most of his spare time 
" or looking for lost objects 
ronic metal detector.  A 'metal 
x on one end which houses 
uipment , a long metal tube 
ed to the bottom of the tube.  
ps  the disk back a:nd forth 
off the ground.  While the disk 
back arid forth ,  the metal 
"gnats into the grou n d .  When 
a metallic obj ect , the signals 
the disk and alert the in­
the  detector has found 
ot interest ed in metal detec­
c oin  collect ion . "I have had a 
for over 30 years , "  he said .  
kid I had a paper route  and  I 
c oins during t hat t ime . "  
became a teacher h e  said he 
to buy the coins needed for 
his salary . 
along the line I heard that 
f the coins ever minted had 
said .  Merri t t  said he then 
metal detector to find spll)e of 
he has found so many coins 
ase of his metal detector six 
years ago that i t ' s  cost has been paid for 20 
t imes or more. 
One of the first places Merrit t  looked for 
coins with his new metal detector was where 
he grew up in Tennessee. On his first outing 
he found more than 250 _coins and on other 
t rips to Tennessee he has fou nd vintage Civil 
War period musket bails and ot her art i facts .  
Merri t t  and his metal detector have visited 
many places in Coles County. "One of the 
better places is the fairgrounds.  There has 
been a fair there since 1 85 3 . That means that 
hundreds of thousands of people have been 
out t here , "  he said .  
On Merrit t ' s  last v is i t  to  t he fairgrounds,  l)e 
found 42 coins including a silver walking 
liberty half dollar and two barber dimes , 
which he said are valuable . 
But coins and cannon balls aren ' t  the only 
th ings t hat Merrit t  has found .  "One t ime I 
was out quite late after dark , "  he said . " I  got 
a sign;il from my detector and I started digg­
ing.  All of a sudden I looked down and on my 
screwdriver �as a gold ri ng with a diamond . "  
The best t ime t o  g o  metal detecting is right 
after a soaking rain or at night , Merrit t  said ,  
because . wet ness from dew amplifies the  
signals so objects deeper in  the ground may be  
found . 
· I f  you are interested in t ryi ng this in­
terest ing hobby, Merri t t  has one bit of  advice . 
Always ask permission to metal detect on 
private property. Some people don ' t  want 
you-'-or your metal detector-on their pro­
perty .  
, UV!artys 
"ALL YOU 
CAii EAT" 
Spaghetti , Pizza 
Salad, Garlic Bread 
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Junior Susan _Laitas focuses her concentration on shaping a pot she is throw­
ing on a potter's wheel in a ceramics class. One slip of her fingers could destroy . 
this shapely piece of pottery . (Photo by Jim Brand) 
Ceramics-th rowin_g clay 
makes constructive ·hobby 
by Becky Tinder 
Throwing things can often be very 
destructive, but  to j u nior Susan Laitas, 
· throwing is  a constructive and creative 
hobby . 
Susan " t hrows" or puts clay on a 
potter ' s  wheel and creates ceramic 
pieces . 
She became interested i n  ceramics 
when she t ook ART 2250, " Ceramics 
1 , ' '  fall semester of her sophomore 
year.  " I ' d never been in ceramics unt i l  
I came to  Eastern and then I j ust t ook 
i t  for fun , "  Susan said.  
She has taken two semesters of 
ceramics and would like to take more 
when she has a more flexible schedule . 
" I ' m  a perfectionist when I work on it 
and I knew I couldn ' t  give i t  my all this 
semester , "  she said . " But I hope to 
take i t  u p  next  semester . "  
" I t  takes a- lot o f  pract ice, but I love 
i t , "  Susan said.  "I can really get 
emersed in i t  and forget everything . "  
Susan has thrown 1 00  to  1 50 pieces 
during the past year.  " I  made all my 
Christ mas gifts last year , "  Susan said. 
" And some of my friends made offers 
on my pottery but 1 didn' t  feel I was 
near enough the professional level to 
sell i t . "  
Susan said what she likes best about 
ceramics is that an individual ' s  per­
sonality comes out in th� process. 
Susan said she would like to  con­
tinue to improve her ceramics skills at 
Eastern if  classes don ' t  conflict . " I f  
t hey do, I will definitely continue i t  as a 
hobby once I get out in to - the work ing 
world , "  she said . 
" I ' m  hoping once I get a job after 
my master 's  degree, I ' d  like to own my 
own wheerand kiln and work t oward a 
professional level , "  Susan added . 
THE ENGLISH BEAT 
with special guests: Bang�es · 
at the U .  of I .  Auditorium , U rbana 
This Saturday, Nov. 6, 8:00 p.m. 
Good tickets available at the door. 
Reserved seats $9 .  5 0, $8. 50.  
N o  bottles , cans, cameras, o r  smoking I 
( 
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'Get closer' to Ronstadt's best 
� GET CLOSER 
� Linda Ronstad t 
E I n  a lot of ways , Get Closer is  � holding effort for Linda Ronstadt ,  a 
� consolidation o f  musical styles and > =; production t ricks . · And,  in a lot of . . . .. .  ¥ . ,. .  � .. .. • • � ¥ • .  • 
.. . .. "' . ... . . . '; ways, l ike each succeeding album she 
� does , i t  is  her  best sounding record . 
Gi The song select ion i n  Get Closer � does not  have the consistency of style � !hat L iving In The USA and Mad Love 
f3. had . Rather,  it is a. hodgepodge o f  
·.; tyles-rock , country, torch , folksy 
ballad and a duet . 
Ronstadt also reaches back ,  ending 
t he album with an outtake from 1 97 7 ' s  
Simple Dreams sessions and some 
t h ree-part harmony from her shelved 
collaboration with Emmylou Harris 
and Dolly Parton .  
But Ronstadt makes t he hodgepodge 
work for her. She is  one of the few 
popular singers today who can handle 
many styles and not fragment her 
musical ident i ty .  Can you imagine 
Stevie Nicks s inging "Tumbling Dice" 
• .. • • � • . .  * • .. .. . ..  « • •  
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or Pat Benatar doing " Long Long 
Time " ?  I think not ! 
Her identity is one part the session 
players who back her,  one part pro­
ducer Peter Asher,  and two parts Lin­
da la Ronstadt . The players on Get 
Closer-the  best bunch Ronstadt has 
ever assembled-feature four stellar 
guitarists  in Dan Dugmore, Andrew 
Gold, Danny Kortchmar and Waddy 
Bring this coupon for 
FREE FRIES 
with purchase of sandwich 
---- .. 
. Good for this weekend only. 
� - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
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8-nci �oss �o� DU ln  the mot'n ina. 
/ � . 
""1981 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co 
.
. Milwaukee. Wis . 
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Wachtel . 
And the vocals are what make this  
album . With each succeeding album, 
Ronstadt ' s  voice shows improvement 
· in discipline and technique . Her phras­
i ng and tone coloration is as ·confident 
and mature on Get Closer as it  has ever 
been . 
" I  Knew You When " is the  albu m ' s  
vocal s howcase.  I t  starts quick a n d  ner­
vy with Ronstadt shouting " Yeah ! 
Yeah ! Yeah ! .  . .  " and then into a strong 
chorus before she shifts easily into the  
slow , whispery verses . Swooping and 
soaring through t he song, t hrough the  
album-that ' s  Ronstadt ' s  strengt h .  
H e r  upper register i s  airy, delicate ,  
yet  durable;  her lower register clear 
and deep as a bel l .  She shouts,  she sus­
tains high notes, she shifts  tones in 
mid-phrase-all with no apparent ef­
fort . This lack of strain and her carefu l 
enunciation have prompted charges of  
coldness and calculation . 
Nothing on Get Closer bombs, 
t hough certainly some songs are better 
than others . Ronstad t ' s  new-found 
gressiveness is great ,  as the saucy 
song shows . Same goes for " 
Him , "  a bouncy tave-up complete 
doo-wop background vocals . 
" M r .  Radio, " a nicely written 
of a rural Southern family's first ra 
has a perfect sense of atmosphere. 
the three-part harmony with H 
and Parton on Parton's  "My 
Tears" is a j oy,  a startling quiet way 
end the a lbum.  
Perhaps the best is her  affectio 
duet with James Taylor, " I  Think 
. Gonna Work Out Fine . "  The p 
flirtatious camaraderie is evident 
the song is  loose and fun .  
Linda Ronstadt h a s  the strong 
most clearly focused , flexible, 
s imply beautiful voice on the charts 
day and that voice is at its best on 
Closer. • Buy it-you ' ll play it. 
i t-your ears may be ruined for ot 
voices . 
Have you ever wanted to . . .  but d idn't? 
Have you ever been asked . . .  but wou ldn 't? 
Shou ld you or shou ldn 't you? 
Why not g ive in and DO IT? 
DO IT for you . . . DO IT for h im . 
and when you " DO IT , "  do it with 
LA MAU R 
NATU RAL WOMAN® 
"DO IT" COSMETIC 
COLLECTION · 
" DO IT"-exclusively in Pmfessional Beauty Salons 
CVaQe1tie • g ffi(lUc cA�fpUc 
Across from Wilb Walker Sh0pping Center 
345-57 1 2  
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House on the Prairie 
ter Rogers 
rady Bunch 
r Magazine 
y Hillbillies 
Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
! Show 
2·1  Contact 
verne & Shirley 
Van Dyke 
4:35 pm.m 
ched 
5:00 p.m. 
, 1 7 , 20-News 
y Miller 
e Real People 
htly Business Report 
aii Five·O 
6:05 p.m. 
ukes of Hazzard 
vie "Five Million Years 
" ( 1 967) 
er Easy 
en son 
7:05 p.m. 
· : "The Brass Bottle" 
) 
Week in  
realest American Hero 
vie :  "Johnny Belinda" 
8481 A deaf woman is raped , 
tried for murder.  
8:30 p.m. 
2-IHinois Press 
9:00 p.m. 
1 5 , 20-Remington Steele 
1 0-Falcon Crest 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-Movie :  "The Sentinel" 
( 1 9 7 7 )  
9-Chadlie's Angelq 
1 0-Mov i e :  "Diary of a 
Teenage Hitchhiker" ( 1 9 7 9 )  
1 2-PBS Late N ight 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
Satu rday 
3:30 p.m. 
9-SOul Train 
1 2-Motorweek 
4:00 p.m. 
1 2-Matinee at.the Bijou 
1 7, 38-Wide World of Sports 
4:30 p.m. 
2-That Nashvile Music 
9-Muppet Show 
1 5 , 20-Here's Richard 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Motorwe.ek Il lustrated 
5:00 p.m. 
2-News 
9-Good Times 
1 5-Assignment 1 5 
20-Capitol Conference 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestling 
5:30 p.m. 
2-Pop! Goes the Country 
Club 
9-Little House on the Prairie 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
1 5 , 2 0-News 
1 7-ln Focus 
38-Perceptions 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Hee Haw 
3 , 1 0-News 
1 2-Paper Chase 
· 1 ?-Entertainment This Week 
38-Solid Gold 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestling 
6:30 p .m. 
3-Muppet Show . 
9-At the Movies 
6:5S p.m. 
4-College Football 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Diff' rent Strokes 
3, 1 0-Walt Disney 
9-Movie: 'The Amsterdam 
Kill" ( 1 978) Ex-narcotics agent 
is h ired to bust a European 
heroin ring. 
1 2-Civilisation 
1 7 , 38-T.J . Hooker 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Silver Spoons 
8:00 p.m. 
. 2,  1 5 , 20-Gimme a Break 
3, 1 0-Movie:  "One Shoe 
Makes It Murder" ( 1 98 2 )  2 
cops in vice, blackmail and 
homicide. 
1 2-Movie: "The Paradine 
Case" ( 1 94 7) A lawyer 
defends a mysterious woman 
on a charge of kiling her hus· 
band. 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Love, Sidney 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Devlin Connection 
9-lnn News 
1 7 , 38-Fantasy Island 
9:30 p.m. 
9-:-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Laugh Trax 
1 2-Father, Dear Father 
38-Glen Campbell Music 
Show 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Twilight Theater 
3-Movie :  "The Boys From 
Brazil" ( 1 978) 
1 0-Benny Hill 
1 2-David Susskind 
38-Movie :  "The Two Worlds 
of Jennie Logan" ( 1 979)  
10:35 p.m. 
1 7-Solid Gold 
11:00 p.m. 
9-Movie: "The Treasure of 
the Sierra Madre" ( 1 948) 
1 0-So You Think you got 
Troubles?! 
11 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "Ulysses" ( 1 954) 
Su nday 
2:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-NBC Sports Special 
1 2-World of Cooking 
1 7-Movie:  "Murph the Surf" 
( 1 9 7 5 )  
2:30 p.m. 
1 2-Quilting 
2:35 p.m:-
4-Movie: "Carrie" 
3:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-to be announced 
1 2-Woodwright's Shop 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
3:30 p.m. 
3-lnnerview 
1 0-Lorne G r ee n ' s  New . 
Wilderness 
1 2-This Old House 
1 7-Six Million Dollar Man 
38-Nancy Drew 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Children's Mystery Theater 
1 0-Wild Kingdom 
1 2-Victory Garden 
4:30 p.m. 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-French Chef 
1 7  , 38-Sportsbeat 
Campus clips 
AMA and ASPA wil l  hold 4 • 0'C lock .C lub Friday , Nov. 5 · in 
·caesar's basement - free to all members. 
Campus Cl ips (!re published daily , free of charge , as a public ser· 
vice to the campus . Cl ips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish­
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event , name of 
sponsorin g  organization ( spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tionsl , date , time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in­
formation . Name and phone number of submitter must be includ­
ed.  Cl ips contain ing conflicting or confusing information wil l  not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted . Cl ips wil l  be edited for space 
available .  C lips subm itted after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
be guaranteed publ icatio n .  Clips will be run one day only for any 
event. No cl ips will be taken by phone. 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Plant injury 
6 Alphabetized, 
e.g. 
DOWN 
1 Fragments 
2 Menagerie. 
units 
3 Pang's 
14 Porticoes for 
Pericles 
15 Two-stroke 
drumbeats 
16 Burghers 
21 Ridd's bride 
22 Invitee 
32 Adriatic port 
34 Some of Ruth's 
comrades in 
1914 
35 Take turns 
36 Stitch lines 
'1 
12 Kind of mining 
13 Goes gliding 
15 Airline 
.employee 
17 Regal. 
reception 
18 Departure 
19 Excessive 
relative 
4 Tolerate 
5 Cavalrymen 
6 Soft and 
24 Celebrities 
25 Edward Ill 's  
37 Israeli seaport 
38 " . . .  fled to 
brutish --" : 
sentimentality 
20 Fruit drinks 
21 Gulps . 
22 - load of 
(glim) 
23 Diamond 
V . l . P. 
24 Daft 
25 Pickles 
26 Capitol Hill 
get-togethers 
28 Voracity 
29 Schemes 
31 Jasper or 
agate 
33 Solons 
37 Flax filaments 
38 Officious 
39 Future salmon 
40 Gobilike 
41 Enliven 
42 India's devil's­
tree 
43 Summer treat 
44 Author Upton 
-- Sinclair 
45 Wee,  small 
hour 
46 Sign flashed on 
a jet 
49 Whence Elaine 
came 
· lustrous 
7 Oast and kiln 
8 Best man's 
concern 
9 Smidgen 
lO Whatnot 
1 1  Meant 
12 Fraternity 
initiate 
2 
46 47 
50 Kerry's capital 49 
51 Tin and zinc 
52 Some s1 
bluebloods 
3 
victory site : 
1346 
27 Upbraid 
28 Hold 
30 Protect 
against cold 
31 Derision 
4 5 
48 
Shak. 
41 Kind of code 
42 Reside 
44 Bart6k 
45 Ski-lift feature 
47 0ne of the 
small fry 
48 Musical 
syllable 
8 9 10 1 1  
1 4  
, · ;: I' 
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See page 9 of News for a nswers 
5:00 p.m. 
2-America's Top 1 O 
1 2-Wild America 
1 5 , 2 0-Jeffersons 
1 7-Glen Campbell 
38�Lawrence Welk 
5:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-News 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
9-Little House on the Prairie 
1 2-Wildlife Safari 
1 7 -Paul Anka 
4-Nice People 
6;00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Voyagers! 
3 ,  1 0-60 M inutes 
1 2-Soundstage 
5:35 p.m. 
1 7  ,38-Ripley's Believe It or 
Not 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestl ing 
• 
6:30 p.m. 
9-ln Search Of . . .  
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-CHiPs 
3, 1 0-Archie Bunker's Place 
9-Wall Street Journal Report 
1 2-Nature 
1 7 , 38-Matt Houston 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Nashville Alive ! 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Gloria 
9-Jack Anderson Confidential 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0 - T V  C e n s o r e d  
Bloopers 
3 ,  1 0-Jeffersons 
9-Fight Back! With David 
Horowitz 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7 , 38-Movie :  "Kramer Vs. 
Kramer" Child custody dase . 
Dustin Hootman , Meryl Streep. 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Week in Review 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
9-People to People 
9:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0 _:_  T e l e v i s i o n ' s  
Greatest Commercials 
3, 1 0-Trapper John,  M . D .  
9 , 1 1 -News 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
-i-IELL. , I l)oN'T 
KW OW' I I WAS .)UST 
WA LK I N &  AL..ON 6  
H I  tJDINb M Y  OWt>l 
�� I N ES.S AN D 
SOM_t:TIUN& FLEW I M  1'1'( e. "l'E I 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Hitchhikers Guide to the 
Galaxy 
10:05 p.m. 
4-Jerry Falwell 
- 10:1 5 p.m. 
1 0 , 1 7-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-Movie: "A Cry for Love" 
( 1 980) 
3-Star Trek 
9-Saturday Night 
1 0-Dance Fever 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 5 , 2 0 - M o v i e :  " G a t o r "  
( 1 976)  
10:35 p.m. 
1 7-Weekend Sports Wrap-up 
38-Solid Gold 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 0-Kung Fu 
11:05 p.m . 
4-0pen U p  
11 :20 p.m. 
1 7-Backstage at the Grand 
ole Opry 
8 
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Hobbledehoy without a hobby 
� z 
,;. 
"' 
'ti ;f I t ' s  frustrating to see how many peo-
; pie have hobbies . After numerous at­� tempts at  having one myself, I threw in 
c '. he towel. 
� Polished rocks was a big hobby at i1'J one time, and also my first attempt at a 
� hobby . I loved adding the chemicals in  
� the rock tumbler with the pebbles and 
� watching the tumbler turn for hours ; and hours . · 
� Once the rocks were done, it was 
� neat to look at them- -but I didn ' t  
J! k now what to d o  with them later . Sure, 
,... you could make jewelry with the 
polished stones, but once the first 
brooch is made for mom the next  1 3  
get to be a little too much . 
Then, when the tumbler broke, so 
did the dreams of keeping it as a hob­
by . I t  would have never broken i f  I 
would have limited the rock sizes to on­
ly stones and not boulders.  
Then there were the beer cans. That 
was quite" a hobby . My brothers and I 
would search all over the area for those 
precious tin containers . 
But the other collecters in the 
neighborhood always had the biggest 
and best collections. - Their collections 
included 1 6 , 12 and 8-ounce cans from 
all over the world . My collection,  on 
the other hand, was limited to 
breweries in the Midwest . 
Whether it be the creek or the gar­
bage can, we had no scruples about 
stopping whatever we were doing to 
search for a new can to add to our , ery 
limited collectiori . 
They had special shelves constructed 
in their garages to proudly display all 
their rare finds . All I had was a few 
books on my dresser with the beer cans 
leaning against them . 
Now the cans sit in a Hefty garbage 
bag in  the corner of the attic aging and 
�SHOP1 
I the Cut Rate Barber Shop · I 
I 
I . All Haircuts $ 2.50 I I · No Appoi ntments necessary! ' .:, 
·,. - 1 2 1  N .  5th I 
1ac,.�, ::�·�:�:��·�·�·��aii:i.c'� 
PIZZA MAI 
,.NOVEMBER SPECIAL 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
COUPON 
s1 00 off ., 
any l arge or med ium pizza � 
PIZZA MAN =-= 
!IJ9 18th 
Expi res Oct. 3 1 , 1 982 
COUPON 
COUPON 
s200 off 
any extra l arge 1 6" pizza I PIZZA MAN 
909 18th 
Expi res Oct. 3 1 , 1 982 
COUPON 
PIZZA MAii • • 18th • 345-1140 
rusting with time. Maybe someday 
they ' ll be sold and I can use the money 
to buy a six-pack.  
And, of course, there was the ever­
popular stamp collection.  The collec­
tion lasted u ntil Christmas time when 
stamps were a hot commodity . 
I liked the collection - my brother 
had . Though I never really had my 
own, I would help him by finding 
stamps , hoping he would give me part 
ownership in the collection . 
Once I stole some stamps from his 
collection and took them to school . I 
20 % OFF 
told everyone that the stamps 
worth $60,000. 
I ' m  sure they were wondering 
this middle class kid was doing wi 
rare stamp. Come to think of it, 
never really believed anything I 
after that . 
When all else failed, I tried coll 
decks of cards.  My collection had 
to four and I quit. I always lost 
of the_ cards and ended up not pla 
with a full deck.  
And of course, who didn't 
goldfish at one time or another? 
fish hobby started every year 
Christmas and ended about 
Year' s  Day. 
This hobby first started after 
Christmas fair when I brought h 
three goldfish in those neat little 
I usually had to buy $3 in ping 
balls to get 59 cents worth of goldfi 
I would carefully monitor the 
tivities of the fish,  being very c 
not to let anyone near them. I was 
ly responsible for my fish. So 
they died there was no one else 
blame. 
Oh well . Maybe I ' ll try sky-divin 
Newest Orange- Leather Football by 
1Dtfaon 
s1 . OO worth of FREE Lettering on any sh irt purchas 
s4so _ - · -MacG regor Basketba l ls  
20 % 
25 % 
�Bag or Back Pack 
OFF Reta i l  pr ice 
OFF 
AD4NSJ(JN® 
Leotards & Tights 
SA VE $ 2 00 Buy Hooded Sweat 
_ 'Sh irts & Pa nts together 
new balance• Ultimate Running Shoe 
-Large stock just in-
990 ' s . .  Reg . 1 00 . 00 ,  Save .$2 . 00 ,  NOW $80.00 
730 ' s  . Reg . $ 7 2 . 00 ,  Save $ 1 0 . 00 ,  NOW $62.00 
660 ' s  . . Reg . 5 9 . 9 5 ,  Save $6 . 00 , i NOW $53.95 
420 ' s  . . Reg . $48 . 95 ,  Save $6 . 00 ,  NOW $42.95 
